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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 — NO. 24
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
mum MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1973
Hop. Gerald H. Ford John B. Suainsnn
 
Leonard UoiHlcock
Agreement on a Ul7:i-74 con-
tract between the Holland,
Kdiicatien Association and the!
Holland Board of Education was
announced by Board President I
.lames 0. Lamb at Die monthly I
meeting of the board Monday
night in the library of Holland
High School.
The wage agreement which
calls for a total of just under
fi per cent in salary increases
and fringe heneifLs was ratified
by the I IE A Monday afternoon I
and by the hoard Monday night, j
Finanuces are the one I . >, r , * .
negotiable item each year in Arrowsmitn, Ford, Swainson and Woodcock Honored
the I lire » • year master contract I
which was adopted in l!>72. 1
Negotiations have been under'
way for about three months. i
President Lamb thanked!
Gardner Wieringa. personnel
director of the district, and1 ALLENDALE — L\ S. Hep. i In addition Dr William A nmnimmi nt !1iinrn,iil ,
Board Members Robert Gerald R. Ford and former ! Arrow^ “ lmM,UVe ,0rm8
(losselar and Charles Bradford ; governor John B. Swainson are; Boston University, was to ° ,h ^  or r(lu(a,lon-
for their work in finalizing the among four national and state I receive the Doctor of Humane Fo,^, was hon,,,ed a.s an
agreement. "We are all happy leaders received honorary de- ; letters while Leonard Wood- ' a,h,cle’ lawyp|‘ and con-
that agramenj was reached Brees Saturday from Hie (irand cook, president of the United ' Sressman and a.s a ' national
before ine end of the school Valley Stale CoIIcrcs during ' Automobile Workers union, was i leader and dedioalcd ronresen
>eai. Lamb said. commencement exercises. to receive the Doctor o f i .i., « r.f i •• P n*
Contracts for four new The presentations were being Humanities degree. ! \swainson wasteh,g cited as
Louis J. Van Slooten
GVSC Presents Degrees
teachers were approved, all. on i made by Arend D. Lubbers'
the elementary level. They were president of the colleges.
1 5 * rron!1 aslor Dawn Wing, a 1117:,' F««l. mi^rUy teArta «« ?Wlf wS
graduate 01 Western Michigan House of Representatives, and was citeri bv GVSC for his mo ' hnnnrg.^ M WdS buP1J8
University; Karen Van Hekken, Swainson, justice of t he , m^nras the nation's learfina ! u' 3 T!"1 .who has
1 iocrSvf,pSrCoour' s | ;!rvrurrr .f , cGre: .Ar<n™ ^SS 0? _____ _____________ A^aX^Jc'l -
She?s”ndWilii^sXtaS;i^n Wrn^n to Direct Schools
elementary specialist.
M ____ irrom uws.ies
level, none on junior high and
there is fine progress on the | -- — - - ^ w ^ ~ vr » •/ a V-OUIUy COVOU
elementary level, Wieringa aid. 1
Wesley Waldron
|ger, Marceino Espinosa, 2H
‘votes. Renewal of an II mill
operating levy was approved
AIB to 277; renewal of a one-mill
levy for a building and site
fund was okayed, 4.50 to 264. and
a $335,000 issue for a swimming
pool at the new high school was
rejected M2 to 251.
Arnold Ynnker
  
Annual School Vote
John Smallegan
  
On recommendation of the
deputy city attorney, Uie board
approved signing a waiver and
consent form for a $50,000 be-
quest for the Hazel Korney Her-
rick Art Center from the will
of Ray W. Herrick, Tecumseh
industrialist. Plans call for put-
ilwo Drown As
Hamilton Names^Z's
Superintendent
HAMILTON — Gerald Van
Wyngarden, 41 an elementary
school principal in the Jenlson
public schools, has accepted the
Calvin College
........... * VMI. IV/ 1 ill- I — ------- -- VI. W
ting the principal in trust and 1 P°sliion of superintendent of the
using the interest. j Hamilton Community School
A communication from the district it was announced Sat-
Ottawa County Tax Allocation u,day.
Board placed final tax alloca- i Van Wyngarden succeeds
lions for school operations at ! Peter A. Lamer who retires
10.295 mills, unchanged from i July L
last year. ! A native of New Sharon,
The board approved in part ! Iowa,
a recommendation pertaining to
a Kammeraad - Stroop - vander
1/eek land usage study of cam- 1
pus development for the high i
school, calling for a final
development plan this summer,
a time table for a master pplan, .
and allocating funds for the
first phase to be completed by I
the spring of 1974
A communication from t he
Ottawa County Red Cross
chapter thanked the school
hoard for the use of Jefferson
School and the high school com-
mons for Red Cross classes,
and a letter from Tulip Time
Manager Dwight Ferris ex- 1
pressed appreciation for the
great contribution of the .schools
to the festival for ‘•without the
bands, the klompen dancers and j
the costumed children, we I
would have no Tulip Time."
Announcement was made that
the building and grounds com-
mittee had inspected all
buildings with a view to the
He holds a master’s degree
in administration from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, a master’s
degree in geography from the
Districts Okay
Millage Issues
West Ottawa dent John Miller won a second
term with 524 votes. His oppon-
ent. former prosecutor George
Greig, received 254 votes.
GRAND HAVEN - Two of
four persons riding in a Icn-
foot pram in Holman's bayou
in Crockery township drowned 1 ,ln< um1l)<;n,s Ihmald L. Lade-
SaturHav ai k-oc , , u I W|8 an(l *‘ou's J- Van Slooten
Saturday aU.26p.rn. when the, wcre returned lo lour-year
small boat capsized. They were 1 terms on the school hoard Mon-
Tlnlimrciitr ••• * • , ....... , the first two drownings reported j a,1(l Wesley Waldron, whosar. » ..... . ... ,fc; "vs",? as r
Michigan State University. | ^odles of sh,,'lcy Green. 24. and 1 two-year term. Van Slooten re-
named to the former Betty Francine Key, fi. both of Grandlceived 536 votes and Ladewig
Steenhoek V an Wyngarden has Rapids, were recovered later i ^ They were not challeng-
SVSSi.'S'i t c., -J Z ; tsk St SJT TwrartT
her of the Ridgewood Christian dePulies' | Ruth Van Kamp/n "'aininS tacilily for ment
Hills Among
GVSC Vice
Presidents
ALLENDALE — Four new
positions, entitled "vice presi-
dents of the colleges," have
been created at The Grand
Valley State Colleges, to ensure
m
Reformed church.
Injuries Fatal
To Allegan Youth
KALAMAZOO — Kevin Whit-
ling, 13, of 604 North Main St.
Allegan, died Monday in
Borgess Hospital of injuries he
received Saturday in Allegan
when he was struck by a car
while riding his bicycle.
The boy was on his way to
visit an aunt, Mrs. Dorothy
j Burdette, east bound on M-80
when he turned his bike directly
into the path of a car driven
in the same direction by Mrs.
Sharon Gillette. 24. of Otsego,
just as she was passing him.
Mrs. Gillette was not charged
in the accident.
Kevin had just completed
- ; seventh grade in L. E. While
.on, Id Van Wyngarden jllnio,. Hl,h in AN(,san and
graduate, Van Wyngarden was a member of the Junior High
principal of the Creston Chris- Band.
lian School in Grand Rapids be- ) S u r i v i n g are his
Allegan Intermediate
Voters in the Allegan Inter-
mediate School District, which
covers all of Allegan County ex-
cept the Hamilton and Sauga-
tuck school districts, approved
5650,000 bond issue for a
aining facility for mentally
handicapped persons in the dis-
PRICE TEN CENTS
Board of Education
Disappointed But
Not Discouraged
Holland school district voters
returned two incumbents to of-
fice but turned down a proposi-
tion to build two new junior high
schools by a margin of 211
votes in Monday’s annual elec-
tion. A separate proposition for
A. James Prins
swimming pools at the two
schools lost about 2\i to 1.
gg|, A. James Prins and Mrs.
fjj j Katherine MacKenzie who have
served four and five years re-
spectively were reelected to four
year terms.
The school proposition lost
2.282 to 2,493 in an election
which attracted 4.930 votes. The
swimming pool issue lost 1,463
to 3,442.
The two incumbents emerged
out of a field of five candidates.
The vote: A. James Prins,
2,862; Mrs. Katherine MacKen-
Arthur C. Hills
coordination between each of
the colleges in the cluster at
erM”rid lhK h®ac np' ! , R€"™ai 1,1 an 189 mill levy j “Jj1!" ^  GVSC, snd the effectiveness of
r? , rS3V L FT: ! wi,ich have
cine's father, and' also con- j 451 to" 175t"'and'' residTnts“’ap- 1 ^
tamed another daughter, Cor-! proved equalizing salaries of districts ThJ faci itv wHI
nne. 4. hoard members at $150 annual- • • • ine 'aul,,y ttl11 1)0
After the boat capsized and ly, 413 to 200. The voter turn-
Kcy noticed Francine and the ‘ out was considered light by
Greene woman were missing, school officials.
Key called to shore for help
to his two sons. James, 16. and
William. 15, who paddled an-
other boat to the scene and
picked up their father and sis-
ter.
Deputies were notified at 7:50
Zeeland
Incumbent school board mem-
ber Robert Formsma was de-
feated in his bid for re-election
to the Zeeland Board of Educa-
tion Challenger John Smalle-
p m. and recovered the two Kyn outpolled Formsma for the
bodies through dragging at I : io j four-year term. 557 to 360. Zee-
p.m. Key and Corrine were lan(I school voters also approved
Healed in North Ottawa Com-
munity hospital and released.
'3 ! ?,'!'a*r .*! «» <,a“p .9":is' ! Sjandmoiliei-, _ Mrs. Gcrtrudl
buildings.
President Lamb presided at
the brief meeting which lasted
22 minutes. Lamb also gave the
invocation. Absent were John
Amaya end John Weeber.
fore becoming a principal in | Allegan, his mother, Mrs
Jomson two years ago. Hr is j Shirley Noble of Bloomingdale
a part time instructor in geo- and a brother, Sam also of
graphy at Calvin College. I Bloomingdale.
Mercury Hits
91 in Holland
9L> mills for five years tor oper-
ating funds. 651 yes to 238 no.
Holland enjoyed the luxury of
a slight cooling respite today
after Monday’s humid heat hit
a high of 91. the first lime this
year that the mercury hit the
90s.
It was 78 at 11 a m. Tuesday
l up from a low of 63 overnight. ‘
Hamilton
Arnold Yonker was elected to
the single vacancy on the school
| hoard. He received 330 votes
(compared to Bob Teed. 282;
Donald Brower, 74. and Ronald
Hill. 41. The incumbent, Jarvis
located in the Allegan area but
no site has been selected.
Saugatuck
Incumbents Deborah S. Hoff-
man and William C. McVea,
been grouped info working
units ca.led modules. Central
planning is provided by a plan-
I inK of! ice attached to the office
of president.
The four new vice presidents
of the colleges, appointed this
spring by the GVSC Board of
Control, are Arthur C. Hills,1 mi. vcat v/uiiuuif di .Mllllll nl S
among six persons running for formerly of Holland, Bruce A.
two vacancies on the school I Loessin, Dr. Glenn A. Niemeyeri
board, were returned by dis-'and Ronald F. VanSteeland. Dr!
trict voters. Hoffman received Harold M. Kolenbrander has
184 while McVca polled 168.
Others were James Boyce 111.
123; John O. Blok, 83; Albert
H Siska. 74, and James R.
Potts, 38. An U-mill operating
levy for two years, represent-
ing a decrease of one mill from
the expiring levy, was approved,
215 to 93 in a light voter re-
sponse.
Fonnville
Incumbent Clifford Paine Jr.
been appointed Dean of College
Planning.
Mrs. Katherine MacKenzie
Hills, former vice president f.e’ „r,rahanV Duryee,
for administration at GVSC. !’??!’ rPu ,e0lgc Jacoh»
in,nnA »i... n»n — __ --- 1.787; Rebecca Arenas Rivera,joined the Colleges as one of 1 ^
the original faculty members in! .r, , .
1963. H- was appointed assis- f. e. J^001 ProP°sitJon had
I ant dean in 1964. associate
dean for academic affairs in
1966. and vice president in 1971.
A native of Joliet, III., Hills
holds the baccalaureate and
called for constructing two jun-
ior high schools, one east and
one west to replace crowded,
outmoded quarters in the cen-
ter of the core city. Two sitesiiuiu.t me udLLaiauieaie o . , /•
masters degrees from the Uni- haveL becn solect°d. on the
versity of Michigan. He served ! ^ uthwest corner of 24th St. and
1 - ... . . P numai, A * 1 1 . . I ll,n „t u 
Pullman Man, 18,
Loses Probation
ALLEGAN — Probation was
revoked lor Roy Dale Jackson,
18. of Pullman and he was son-
Icnccd lo prison for 26 months
to four years on a charge of
larceny in 1 building. Jackson
appeared in Circuit Court Mon-
day. June 4.
Robert Galligan, 43, of Alle-
gan, was ordered to pay fine and
costs ol $125 0,1 his guilty plea
lo a charge ol use of indecent
language.
Donald (Tor.khile. 30, of Alle-
gan. was placed on 18 months
probation and ordered to pay
court costs of $35 and make
restitution on a guilty plea of
writing a ehecK with insufficient
funds of $50 or less.
John Melgaard, 11
Killed in Bay City
BAY CITY John Thomas
Melgaard. It, of Bay City and
a companion were both killed
Friday evening while riding
their bicYeles home
Surviving ,..e his parents. Mi-
ami Mrs Jerry (Barbara Wes
I rate 1 Melg.nrd. two brothers,
Christian and David and two j
sisters, Nani > and Julie, all at j
home, his nnlernal gramlmoth
er, Mrs William Weslrnle Sr.
of Holland, his paternal grand 1
mother. Mi Christian Mel-
gaard ol WDeonsin and two
mules. Di Warren and In.
William Weili ale Ji , ImiIIi of
outstamLng leadership in the | ^ _0.,°^C5S1 an(* *.asl ‘n 12 P1’^-
Mlognn
Incumbent and hoard presi-
field of instrumental music. 1 cinc*s an,I *n absentee votes......... uic i fii . ......... •
A veteran of the U. S. Airj. s'vlmmmg (Miol issue lost
Force during World War II. . *n ap precincts. Absentee hal-
Hills and his wife. Shirley, are J ^  "J
parents of three children Theyi ‘^‘P* - Rnnald L Ihrmati today
reside in northwest Grand ! sai^ ^oarJ ion was
Rapids.
nd .. . , ..... ......... «
disappointed over Monday’s de-
feat but not discouraged. "We
will continue to be concerned
over education, .safety and wel-
fare of our junior high school
students. We will analyze Mon-
day's vote, study alternatives
COOPERSV1LLK Michael and probably think in terms of
J. Peck, 18. of Coopersville was j another vote in the fall," he
Gasoline Ignites,
Man Is Burned
doing some welding in a shed j said,
belonging to Melvin Molyneux |
of coopersville when a can o(|AUt0 Top InC.
gasoline ignited and exploded. 1
r p m Monday. Receives Contract
Molyneux assisted Peck who
suffered first, second and third IPqj. Scots
AIR SEA TRAINING Members of the Holland
Coast Guard hod an exercise in oir sea rescue
Tuesday using a helicopter from Chicago and 0
boot from the locol CoUst Guard unit The c»o»
cisc is port ol 0 new annual training event Im oil
Coast Guard shore installations to familiarize
personnel with the method ol transferring persons
between boats and helicopters The exercise took
place in Lake Macatawu following a framing film
and a brief lecture in procedures at the Coast
Guoid installation. Ihr three man helicopter
crew hoisted each mrmbet ol the 13 man crew
on the boat to the helicopter in the hnskrl and
then returned him to the boat Such 0 technique
con be used in removing injured persons from a
boot for transfer to « shore installation or
depositing emergency personnel on a boat Coast
Color <1 helicopters are hosed in Chicago and
I (averse City.
{Sentinel photo)
degree hums over 5(1 per rent ;
of his hods Molyneux burned
holli his less, also Both wore L,"? 'T"11  '"»« <?'••«»
taken in a private car to Osleo- 1 / ^ i,,*f,l,|onal
i pal hie Hospital. Grand Rapids ^  ""'r1- ahrST was ^ sed feffi^
j 1I P,T1' .. ..... -> hamase -h-
j.- lH' d aerordm* lo Ottawa ha,ks hl s, „ , ,
j 1 m""v s dcPul i al a ml of between $•»,«» and
11100,000
Hamilton Hires 2 New 1 The uphol.slmxl hacks in var.
Elementary Teachers ( Im,s ,,n*0,s a,° being mode
11 win tmv ti .1 1 3 process developed hvI l\MUO\ the Board of \,„(1 Too fm \mei.e.m Seating
I '•'‘'"'•""•ii Monday approved which u-es ,, lealhei like eovei-
j emit rads for two new teachers j ing over foam and steel pans
. and granted leave to another! The harks will to* used in
; teacher the meeting was the 1 buses under enrwtrucfion by
tinal one lor superintendent General Motors Truck & Coach
I’cte. \. Lamer who retire# .divisiim expansion of tran .it
i ’lll7 1 systems in Chicago, New York,
(oniraets foi I'aula Colen j Cluladelphia, Boslon, Atlanta
jhiaadei- and Clulhp Sehaap as and the West Coast.
Meaeherv in elementary selwiols i It is the largest eonliad Wo
were approv'd Maternity leave Top has received from Amerl.
was granted Magda Lynn Coa can Sea'ing, aecoiding to Milo
I lor Hie coming school year. (Top officials.
Nancy Ten Harmsel Is
Bride of Lloyd W. Cook
FHE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1973
Ejf«V
A-- j
W ;K
JjKi' ,
m
Mrs. Lloyd Wayne Cook
( Van P*n Bfigf photo)
United in marriage Friday in | were bridesmaids. They wore
Providence Christian Reformed floor * length peach gowns hav-
Church were Miss Nancy Lynn ing empire waist and short
Building permits issued for
ithe month of May by the
i Holland Township Building in-
spector, Harry Nykerk totaled
1 40 permits at $719.W6. Permits
were issued for three swimming
pools and lit new houses.
Permits follow:
Wayne Hossink* Section 21,
James St., house. $20,000. self. I
contractor.
Tom Essenburg. Lot 121, J.
C. Dunton Add . house. $1(1,000; i
1 self, contractor.
John Van Iwaarden. lisooj
! Riley St., house. $.10,000; John
' Nyboer, contractor.
(Jordon Sluiter. Lot 4 0 . |
Shadybrook Subd. No. 2, house, i
$37,100; self, contractor.
Arnold Hassevoort, Section 16,
1 28th Ave., house, $22,000, Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Dell Construction Co.. i
Howard's 2nd Add., Kimber Dr.,
house. $20,000; self, contractor. !
Don Westrate, Lot 3 9 .
Pinewood Manor. 119 Oak
Valley Dr., house. $25,000, self,!
contractor.
Justin Deters. Lot fi. Eagen
Springs, house, $23,000; self. |
contractor.
Ivan De Jonge. Lot 73. !
Imperial Estates No. 3, 2576
Gay Paree, house, $26,000; self,
contractor.
(Jordon Schamper, I>ot 33, !
Pinewood Manor. 608 Preview;
Dr.. $19,000; self, contractor.
k fs '
Mrs. Allen Dahnenberg
(rle Vriei Studio photo)
— Recent —
Accidents
Dale Allyn Gem men, 2ft, of
719 (Jail Ave , suffered minor |
injuries when the motorcycle
he was driving and a car collid-
ed along northbound River Ave. |
at Fourth St Friday at 4:19 1
p.m. The car was driven by '
Raymond Vander Meulen, 44, of ;
324 Central Ave.
A truck operated east along
13th St. hv Ira Arthur Briggs.
23, of 269 East 13th St., struck
a car parked along 13th St.
275 feet east of Lincoln Ave.
Friday at at 2:06 p.m. The
parked car was registered to
Kenneth Givens of 2515 Lilas.
Cars operated by Leonn Duane
Boone, 37, of Battle Creek, and
Marie Ros, 75, of 111 East 19th
| SI., collided Friday at 3:21 p.m.
ai I9th St. and College Ave.
Police said Boone was south-
bound on College while the Bos
car was heading west on 19th
St.
A car driven by Jeanel Van
Dvck, 57, of 559 Lake Dr., north-
bound on Central A\e., went out
of control Friday at 3:18 p m.
and struck two parked cars.
The first was owned by Marvin
Beyer of 333>i Central Ave.,
and was parked 40 feet north
of 14th St., while the second
was owned by Robert Harper,
244 West 12th St., and was
100 feet south of 13th
avonne Gruppen Wed
To Howard Blacquiere
Couple Repeats Wedding
Vows in Oak land Church
Miss Barbara Jean Dozeman, pile waistline and sleeves. Her IB’ °f Ba,,Je Creek, es-
Mrs. Howard Jay Blacquiere
Miss Lavonne Kay Gruppen j skirt. Sho also wore a while
Ten Harmsel and Lloyd Wayne
Cook. The evening ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Jer-
rien Gunnink while Ken Bos was
organist and Glenna Vander Bie
was soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Ten Harmsel,
349 West 32nd St. The groom
sleeves with matching short
veils. They carried colonial bou-
quets of multi - colored pom-
pons, carnations, daisies and
white baby's breath.
Attending the groom were
Robert Czerniak as best man
and Phillip Kinder and Randy
Ten Harmsel as groomsmen
Is the son of Mrs. Loren L. John Huitsing and Jack Gebben
Cook. 300 Scotts Dr. j were ushers while Henry Huits-
The bride was attired in a ing was a greeter,
floor - length gown of white The newlyweds greeted guests
polyester crepe in a princess at a reception in the church
style with lace front panel, lace Fellowship Room before leaving!
bishop sleeves and high collar, on a wedding trip to northern
She wore an elbow - length veil Michigan. Thev will make their
and carried a colonial style home at 187 East 40th St.
bouquet of multi - colored The bride attended Pine Rest
daisies, pompons and carnations j School of Practical Nursing and
with peach colored baby’s is an LPN at Holland Hospital, j
breath and sweetheart roses. The groom attended t h e
Mary Lou Ten Harmsel was : University of Hawaii and Is a
her sister’s maid of honor while Metropolitan Life Insurance !
Phyllis Haan and Pat Lummen Company sales representative, j
. . T.w «„w, „v.. vw.,i,nciu«— - ........... — jii iiii, ue Mime nti ic nor .......... v.-i- i\o.> wi <-u .->11111. o.n .n.-.*. in- •« mu-
Greg Gibson. Part Lot 24. of Mr. and Mrs. mantilla of bridal illusion was  caRe<1 5CrioiLS injuries when became the bride of Howard picture bat and carried two
Hvman’s Subd. house. $23,700;’ James J. Dozeman, route 3. also trimmed with Venice lace. !,hcir cars fai,e(l t0 negotiate Jay Blacquiere on Thursday j long • stemmed orange carna-
Albert Mannes and Son. con- bride of Allen Damien- She carried a colonial bouquet 1 ,he curv<* a,on8 northbound M- 1 evening in North Street Chris- lions,tractor. berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. of yellow pompons, w h i t c 4n al 48,h Sl- ran °K Ibe pave- ban Reformed Church. Zeeland. Wearing similar gowns were
Harvard Huvser. Felch St., Harley Dannenberg, 110 West miniature carnations, mint "lent and rolled over, striking Th(‘ Kev. Arthur Bcstcman the bridesmaids, Miss Audrey
west of Franklin. Zeeland, 28th St., on Friday. green carnations and white a utility pole Friday at 11:18 performed the d 0 u b I c-r i n g Bush and Mrs. Mary Blac-
house. $21,500; self, contractor, i The Rev. Andrew Van baby’s breath with yellow and pm. They were treated for cuts cerePlonv v;bilc music was quiere.
Chuck Stegenga lot 7 ! Schouwen officiated at the even- white picot streamers. Similarly and bruises. provided by Mrs. Stan Sluiter, The groom chose his brother,
Brieves Subd. Oakdale Ct ’ in8 ceremony in Oakland Chris- attired was the miniature bride. I - organist, and Ron Luc a as, -Bill Blacquiere, as best man,
house. $23,000; self contractor, i Han Reformed Church. Jay Bridal attendants wore em-i Steven Clark Essenberg, 14, of s°lolst- Richard Blauwkamp ami Elmer
Dean C Dahrowski 1 ok 47 ,Vandrn Bosch was s,>lnisl' Paul pire gowns of mint green flock- 154 Standish. suffered minor in- The couple’s parents are Mr. ,)cr 's '|S groomsmen and Bill
and «. k TTmIoii. and •Wind swiss will, the bodices | jurie* *y!> j>is bicycle and aj™' Mr*, (ieorge E. Gruppen. : Ashley and Paul huip.cr as
house,
tractor.
Si’Srs1 «~rr‘ si'vsiii'r^ nr-*. .. . ... ...... srv:;;," r
. . Vandenberg, a35 Pmecrest Karl Tubergcn as host man. M. U . . - „ si while (he cvcllst was MUth" i ne<l collar and bishop sleeves ?cl"l,n ""'Pl'cn and Chris lie
Di., residential remodeling. Boh Dozeman brother of the , , , • 1 , 1 an' !i as SOUm and a lured hniifkm ^ kiri \ Jon8e 'vere at the punch bow
SW; Holland Ready Roofing hr, de. Chart Pe W e an n. %**'* *«'*' and ‘ ^ * MlCh,*a"- ‘min' '™i M». 'd**. Ten
CO. comracor. Tains, ra as groomsmen and ^ Wayne SonhofT ,6. n, 7B J «illa waWa Se S
___ u c, __ , mece. She earned a en nm:i ' Hl-V 11,1 naimsci were in me
AM MBABE- S? JM S ..... ...... "r “
Engaged
r 1
Miss Evonne Nykamp
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykamp,
505 West 30!h St., announce the
engagement n[ their daughter.
HJ. VerHoeven
Succumbs at 25
GRAND RAPIDS — Harvey
.lay Ver Hoeven, 25, of 2763
132nd Ave., died Thursday
evening in St. Mary's Hospital
here where he had been ad-
mitted earlier in the day, with
gunshot wounds in the stomach ;
apparently self-inflicted ac- 1
cording to the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department.
He was born in Holland and
was an employe of Jacobusse
Refuse Service Co. He attended
West Ottawa High School and!
was a member of Peace Luth-
eran Church.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Bonnie Baker; two sons.
Mark Robert and Travis Jay:
his father, Tony Ver Hoeven; I
three brothers. Ivan. Gerald
and Robert, one sister. Mrs.
Terry (Sharon) Vander Wege,
all of Holland.
CDcCrTrr,»ford.«lN«r.h bJolte 'if "he * mas,Pr ^  < JT*”0",1"’"- 'B'
Division Ave.. residential, bride, and Bill B r i. i n s m a at >>e reception in Harold SC. .ienison. sustained ' , vr , " gl imem ' cifl ™,r"'
remodeling, m. self, con- brother law of the groom ^rlor'i- .P™''1 floured jaw when Mruck b>- “J,,, .wTelCrt iXs “toe K"llmvi"* " wedding trip lo
%££ ‘4C7 Tr‘$800; self, contractor. Bnim m . nonhmc d < Vu Mcsbergcn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill was treated in Holland Hospital. X ,H I. State College and is cmploved
Lloyd Van Doornik. 5 7 5 ,,mZ tnJ m.nkh.!- i! hje M(wland Russ Niithmerhuizen Ottawa County deputies said the hriHoSin AhCH’ S,? ei' °n he at Bulks Accounting. Tlie gniom
Douglas Ave., above ground ; f' , Tm(l u.hT ; antl Wanda Grotenhuis. In 17-year-old driver of the car I br tofu e0„aS at ln a t,001^ attended Ferris stale rollcge
swimming pool, $500; self, con "oln^ner cm. n « ?arRc of ^ “ ^re involved was taken into cus-'J^ ^ and is employed at J o li ntractor. ^ ’ , lsin ! lho hrld(  Nancy and Karen Dannenberg, ! tidy allegedly for driving under h nm^ w,t^ Thomas Batts.
uriLvan.N"i!-., 13116 Ri!cv 0, .he Zm n,r R™m , , : rr- ™ "mn\ w
a name was not released. , Western Room was hosted by
an orange and yellow floral i the groom’s parents.
: they do with children hut how I
^He atuf showed slides o„ lhJ Retiring Teacher
Higher Horizons and a discus- |$ HonOrGcl At
sion was held.
The closing thought given by Bl'idal ShoWGr
Mrs. Kruithof was “Help
Somebody Today” and the Mis-s Nathalie Nyhuis, who
tawa County deouties wid chp meeling was (,lo-swl with the 'v,ll he lf,in^ this June after
.... urrrji;; as ....... . — sara sj-.-
St., above ground swimming : aL|the|MSXIarcrC The nowl-VWC(ls lcf‘ ,,n
contracior- ..... was Mike Dannenberg nephew ho5ymoon in California-
Clifford Berkompas, 880 Butt- ! ^ the groom^Miss Cindv The »>ride is a student at! Janice Morloek. 18. of De-
Drl’ sw^ming pool , |.:ni,e]snian an(, Mrs Vonnc (alvm College and employed at Iron, suffered head lacerations they do it.
kactor j8y ,'ankheet’ ^  W ^^ant in* Holland.
P Donald Rietman. 505 Ea5t I Phonal attendants. T.he is_ employed by
Engelsman and Mrs. Vonnc
e ’ s
personal tendant . —
Ififh f.nna to'o- Thc ,)ri(Je wore a gown of Mpad Johnson (,,,• 'n Zeeland.
tractor’ ' ’ ' con' : white bridal satin peau and The rehearsal dinner was
Ravmnnd Tipthnf ojj-; ckrrn Po|.ve-stPr ninon trimmed with hosted b\ thc groom’s parents
r. Zeeland fence WOO self ven‘so lace at thc tt^hne, cm at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
when the car in which she was
riding was involved in a three-
car collision Friday at 5:45 p.m.
along Ottawa Beach Rd. at the
Pine Creek bridge in Park town-
ship. She was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released. Ot-Dr., Zeeland, fence. $200; self, ___ ___ ___ __contractor. construction, $100,1)00; Dave tractor.
Warren Siljenberg, 780 Mary Klaasen, contractor. Holland Die Casting 582 East
Ave . utility building, $.Mi; .self.. Joe Roe, ink. Chicago Dr.. Lakewood Blvd , industrial con- car ahVad"sIoppe7 m^Jatnc' i bencdlcl,on- toS’ sP?- auS hriil
contractor. commercial construction, struction. $17,400; D. V K That car driven bv Lewis' Hostesses were Mrs. Ben T... ~ a, bnflal
Tenner Construction Const rn, Minn on’ 2 SL-Le^.,S Lemmen. Miss Mac l.anuAcn S.hoWer ruesda-0 Jcrnoon inAdrian Bastiaanse. 673 Rut- $30,000; opp , st uction contractor
.-?r,.wicten . ...... rai , Kasi j
. ___ _ __ _ ____ ______ ( hicaon t4f cnmnonmi-il c-Jriintinn too non. Lr rp„__ >t ___ . . -
Ave
contractor. | construction, contractor.
Edward Kane, 412 Donann Critter Bros. Egg Co., 665
pJ ..conlraclo.r; Marvin Van Wieren. Section Lakewood Blvd., industrial con- another car operated V James -
Ihibp BeeithuLs. 323 Lane 23, Chicago Dr., commercial ! struction, $30,000; Ken Topp, Moomv 28 of 1202 Waukazoo InmPQ Hlllcf 79
ve., utility building, $120; self, construction, $36,000; D. V. K contractor. Dr All weVe easVho..nrt tlUlSr, / Z,i construction nntraeinr we|e easiDound. r\* • -r i .
Windmill Trailer Park. 333)•) f I' 1 1 * rw\ / 1 Olai.l • a* .1 .  » I ^
vaii unveil uv ix'wis . ..... snower lucsdav^
Melts. Jii, of 1697 Pinta  I ^BW". Mw Mae Lampen. thc schoo| • v. -ir
was shoved i.in ih. ..i and Mrs. Alvin Dirkso, • ti;0- sU],|J:n|s in ^  „nc
through six purchased gifts
along with the help of their
room mothers. All the classes
were in the gym waiting for
Miss Nyhuis to enter for the
Dies in Zeeland
KHgemcm i meir naugnier, .
Evonne, to Thomas L. Dykstra, j FlfSt CnUrCn
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Dykstra. route 2, Hamilton.
A Sept. 25 wedding is being
planned.
Dr., utility building $300 self 136'th \ve_'"com^rriaT\.n7 ^^ l^kewootl Blvri., industrial Ron Vander Molen. 21, of or
contractor. ’'struction, $18,767; self, con- kador °n’ S<? ’ ^ ! ZEELAND - James Hulst, 72. ' ^ rJ)nsp;l T?b.!ps welVspt "P
Gerald LeFebre. 316 Hoover j tractor.
Guild Holds
Creative Fair
Members and guests of the
Guild for Christian Service of
the FiK Reformed Church of
Zeeland were surprised with the
hundreds of handmade items
displayed at their Creative Fair
held in the Fellowship Hall
Tuesday evening.
Colorful tables displayed
j ceramics, macrame, knitting. 1
sewing, paintings, all types of
! j craft projects, and decorated
| eggs in a special display. All
;Of the items were made hv
members of the First Church;
[family.
In addition to the Tuesday
! evening display for Guild
members, the “Over 60” group
| toured the display on Wed-
nesday afternoon and were
I served lefreshments by the
____ .Organization Committee." head-
Miss Jo Ann Heighes 1 **d by Mrs Harold Beltman.
Mr. and M-s. Henry Heighes ' F>rior ,0 ,he Creative Fair,
3445 142nd Ave., announce the 'hp rnen,bers met in ,he church
engagement of their daughter ParIor ',r ,hp busines5 meeting
Jo Ann. to Albert F Higgins conducted by Mrs. Leon Voss,
son of Mrs. Zelma C Higgins’ i Prpsldent Devotions were
523 Butternut Dr , and the ]a.e i Presented by Mrs. Richard Van-
Harrv F. Higgins dpr WdL pointing out God s
An October wedding is being prpalion- Linda p>le Pla>wJplanned. ' ,be Holy City” as a clarinet
solo. acc iiTipanied by Mariza De
Paving Scheduled For Paula, exchange student from
•*,"S
LANM.>(. Work is expe<'i. ,inf| several service projects
ed to begin June l« on resur were discussed,
facing the parking lot of the )* insta'ed in January. These
I ubhc access site on the MiAh|iAckMi« Mr*. Teague, vice
side of Lake Macatawa near ; p r s i d e n t ; Mrs Allen
Holland. West Shore Construe- , Waterway, secretary ’ and Mrs
lion Co of Zeeland has been I ester Kamps treasurer i
awarded the $9,843 JO contract Hostesses for the evening
with work expected to heroin- were Mrs Norman Vruggmk 1
plcted in alwut one week Mrs. Melvin Hub! Mrs Lester
When finished the parking lot Kanips, Mrs. (Jerald Van
will accommodate from 40 to Eizenga, Mrs. Helen Vander
5« cars and trailers with access 'Heide and Mrs Richard Vindei i
to launching i amps I he an Will The closing thought was
nouncement was made by Sen (given by Mrs Hitwarri iu
Gary Bykcr ot iludsoovilli^ I Jonge. ' ' ,
. — -v — u n i i /z, ' ..... , .   e
was injured Friday at 6 p.m. „f 5308 120th Ave Hnlland riioH and 800 dl'mks- and
when the motorcycle he was*, . , A'p; H™- « cookies were served to the
operating east along Lincoln ^a ,ll( a-v 1,1 ^ PPiand Hospital children, teachers and mothers
St. in Robinson township rolled folIow>nS an apparent heart at- attending.
Blvd., utility building, $200; self, Ken Topp. Lot 99 River Hills tu,„ n l r - I d
contractor. Subd., No. 4. 129th Ave,, m- , wo Baby (jirls Born
Edward C. Delpe, 287 Riley dustrial construction, $20,000; Friday in Holland
St ._ agricultural construction, self, contractor. Holland Hospital n ,v
$125, self, conti actor. Chemetron Corp. 471 Howard habv girls born Fridav. “ , . . . . . ........ ..... *,v " ‘-o.-n ociugd-
Marvin Wabeke, 2595 North Ave., industrial construction, Born were a daughter Angela WaS •,a..n ° N?r h 0ttawa Com' i luck and for thc pasl 40 .vcars
120th Ave., agricultural con- $65,000; Elzinga &• Volkcrs, Belle to Mr and Mrs' losenh [,ulnl,y HosP|tal m Grand Haven was a resident of the North
struction $4,000; self, con- . contractor. Baine. 112 Elm Lane and a 0r ,reatm^n,• , Holland area. He was a retiredtrartor- Bouwman’s Mobile Homes, daughter, Jody Louise,’ to Mr. K da,5es Empson, 21, of 1022 farmer and a former employe
Tulip City Duck Farm, 144th 11283 Chicago Dr., industrial and Mrs.’ Robert Havenian 88th
Ave., section 6,^ agricultural construction, $6,000; self, con- 1 Ave., route 2, Zeeland. ’
M I
I.,.. , [Over after it struck a dog. The Lick.
.W.K,SLTrt«d * «* ^ Icd. Vander \tolen ! He was born in Kas, Sa a
North Baywood, which struck a
:
Higher Horizon
Project Told
To Bethel Guild
V
Miss Nathalie Nyhuis
Miss Nyhuis is a graduate of
Western Michigan I'niversity
and resides at route 3, Allegan,
After her retirement, she will
RUSS' NORTHTOWN- Russ' new rcstou
ant oft the northside at 210 North River
Avo/opcncd Thursday and here are some
of the first customers Left to right arc
Susie Groenheidc of Hamilton, Mrs Lucy
Vail Dam and Grada Hulst, along with tho
two\monagcrs, John Bouws and Al Kcun
The ncjprs^staurjjjit just north of
lazu rr'Targc^ than Russ' on
of the Ottawa County Road
Commission. He was a mem-
ber nf North Holland Reformed
Church and was a formor con
sistory member and Snndav
School teacher.
Surviving are his wife. Hazel;
two sons. Chester and Ronald
The Bethel Reformed Guild : both of Holland; one daughter,
for Christian Service held its Mrs. Ronald (Mildred) Witte-
last meeting for the season veen of Zeeland; eight grand-
j Tuesday evening in the church. | children; one brother. Thomas
1 Mrs. Ellsworth Ten Clay, presi- Hulst of Holland; one sister.
I dent, opened with prayer and Mrs. George (Ann) Brinks of
conducted the business meeting. East Saugatuck; two slsters-in-
Co - chairmen Mrs. Jerry . law. Mrs. Henry (Gertie) Hulst
Kruithof and Mrs. John Bakker ; and Mrs. John (Alice) Hulst
were in charge of the remainder both of Holland, and several
(of the program. nieces and nephews,
i Special music was provided ___ _________
by Mrs. Marge Dricsenga who Y Squares Hold Lost
sang M.ne Just for the Ask /„ i c ^
ing,” accompanied by \ir!i. 'Rdoor jquare Dance ..... 0 ........... .. |j| ^
Marion Slagcr who was also1 Y Squares has Held llm hsl s1'™1 lilm' an,
pianist lor the evening. Devo- 1 fian.lf, lf , 1 traveling.
itmns from II Peter 1 were * SPa80n Bi|| ,,amj|^naiof' Tui-dav Monlello Dark
given by Mrs. Stan Sprick who paw || j ^  ,| j ij j . will have an all schonl picnic
.also read a meditation entitled al ,hp ^Idon ^iu,shin ?' Nyhuis and he,
.0 Intel est and offered |{a|| A smorgasbord lunch l'lm,’p’ li'' Diiii:.|(inncrpiiU'
prayer For her second number, j wag m ()J cipid of Monlello Dark School,
slill’wS ^ ,dH< (Witi the hoard memS in
Mrs. Kruithof introduced thei<,'aiM' , , I jit Tlimn
speaker. Bruce Struik, director . 1(,l,Pals for tb0 f,vening were , 1 ,rcc lioY Allies
of Higher Horizons in Holland i da Looman and the Jerry ^  nolland, Zeeland
He has worked with the ,d,i^^a Holland the Toni llullani Hospital liuiii
organization for seven years. m 1 ^ b x a,,d the Lee <'liide H.-t boys and Z<
The project was started in 1963 , t' eftstermakers of Daw Daw aim Hospital oni
through Hope College students 1,,u‘ 'L'tx’i I Vanden Bergs ol Bom TTiur da. in Hollam
and it i.« a big brother andN b,,'da tlii.piln! was i >ini .lame"
big sister program Summer dances will In' held *’,dw,',rd •’''b' to Ml and Mr..
Almiit 3/|0 students participate on the Saugatuck Tennis (Tnut j!01!’'!'1 j’''''1""11 11 11 ’
w.ih an equal number of child ! lN*gm.....g June 30 .1 a y this 'ilning 'm vir ” ml Mr '
\Z ,,'V0|VP,, !hp lTrT »f„,(hal of Holland wdl be the Merle H.lihnAK , a
wilh no |,«v »,»l hlmlnii 11,11 ..... . ,,, ,
.tries lo think of them ns then wdl (all the Jul 311 daiin and .. 11 ‘ 1 l",|r
|wril«r «• si""k 'li",'k "i'a"1 "i Mauwon win
........... ...... . ...... ... ' ‘,l - * ......  IR ........ ......... ...
m-
uid
thc cost side The new establishment scats
130 and has parking places for 80 cars
The menu is thc same, plus dinner plates
f r chicken, fish and chopped steak A
new special is the Big Burger, a "super-
dooper sandwich I he owner, Russ Bouws,
has been m the restaurant business close
to 40 years.
(Sentinel photo) J emphasized that it is not what j r ail on Aug 25
Newlyweds Return From
Southern Wedding Trip
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 19J5
Miss Cynthia Mellema Is
Wed toGeorgeMolenaar
Mrs. Jack Alan Schripsema
Mrs. John Bernard Albert Elsinga
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernard ; ried a crescent cascade
Nuptial Rites Performed
In East Lansing Church
Elsinga are making their home
in Holland following a honey-
moon trip through the Smoky
Mountains and to Hilton Head
Island, S. C.
The couple was married May
19 in the First Congregational
Church of Greenville with the
Rev. Henry Schadeberg of-
Wedding vows of Miss Rita! gown of cotton voile trimmed
Jean Nonnamaker and Jack at the square neckline, waisteucharist lilies, stephanotis, lily _______ _________ _____ ___ _ _____ tivviwitiv nai^ ..... . ...... .
- of - the - valley and white Alan Schripsema were solem- and sleeves with vneice lace daughter"7 of Mr. and 'Mrs'carnations. 1 . ..... ~  • ' • - - ........Miss Cynthia Anne Mellema,
Sandra Ickes was maid of
honor and wore a gown of
periwinkle blue crepe with white
lace edged picture collar and
cuffs. Her white picture hat was
banded with satin ribbon and
Martin Mellema, 47 West :J4th
St., became the bride of George
ficiating at the candlelight dou- she carried a clutch bouquet
ble - ring ceremony. Grace of pink miniature carnations,
Veldheer, sister of the groom,
was soloist while Nancy
Gaskell, cousin of the bride,
was organist.
The bride is the former Jane
Hawn Fluegge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Fluegge of
Greenville. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Elsinga, 172 Sunset Dr.,
Holland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose an old •
fashioned garden wedding gown
of white - on - white organza
with dotted swiss ruffled trim
featuring eyelet inserts of pink
satin ribbon and rosebuds. Her
matching picture hat with
eyelet overlay held a hip -
length veil o( illusion. She car-
Dick Wood Is
M L. Hinga
Award Winner
Dick Wood was named reci-
pient of the M. L. Hinga award
for the 1972 73 school year at
Holland High at the Honors
Convocation today.
Wood earned varsity letters
in football, basketball and tennis
Dick Wood
. . . Dutch all-around standout
in his sophomore, junior and
senior years.
He was an alderman as a
sophomore and junior, vice
president of his junior class,
Varsity H Cub president as
senior, president of Honor
Society and junior Rotarian.
Wood also won the Harvard,
Reusalaer and a science and
math awards as a junior. His
overall grade point average was
4.00.
The Holland senior was
recently designated Presidential
Scholar by llnpi College.
Wood plans on entering llo|)e
College this fall.
Last year's Hinga winner was
Steve Shinabarger.
H. Michmerhuizen
Dies of Age 81
ZEELAND Harry D Mich
merhui/.en, HI. of Perry
St died early Sunday in Zee
land Community Hospital
He was a memliei of Itclhel
Christian Relohued Church and
was a retired carpenter.
Sin \ iv mg are his wife. Floi
cure, two sons, Gerald and
C I a r e ii i e a daughter Mis
Geoige < Thelma > Vnllink, all of
Zeeland nine grandchildren,
hiai'ii great grandchildren and a
brother, Gorrit oi Holland,
pompons and baby’s breath.
Bridesmaids were Judy Clapp,
Janis Yonker and Joyce Flueg-
ge, all sisters of the bride. Bet-
ty Beth Fluegge was junior
bridesmaid. Their gowns and
floral bouquets were similar to
the maid of honor's.
Brenda, Cindy and Amy
Veldheer, Tatia and Doreen Els-
inga and Bonny Clapp, all
nieces of the bride and groom,
were flower girls. They were
gowned in shades of pink and
blue heart - embossed dotted
swiss and carried white wicker
baskets filled with miniature
carnations entwined with satin
ribbon to match their dresses.
Phillip Elsinga was h i s
brother’s best man. Groomsmen
were Hilbert Elsinga, brother
of the groom. Cornel Kragt and
David Ver Hoef while junior
groomsman was Tim Veldheer,
nephew of tne groom. Bruce
Clapp, nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer.
The wedding dinner reception
was held at Candlestone Inn,
Belding, and hosted hy Mr. and
Mrs. H. Robert Gaskell. Miss
Linda Gaskell registered the
guests and the Misses Li I Els-
inga and Gail Lycos served
punch. The wedding cake was
served by Mrs. Marlin. Gaskell.
The bride, a graduate of
Grand Valley State College, is)
employed as supervisor of
medical claims with Aetna of 1
Grand Rapids. The groom at- 1
tended Hope College and is a I
graduate of Calvin College. His
major field of study was biology
and he is employed by the City
of Holland.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner in Rockford.
Pre - nuptial parties were
held in honor of the bride and
groom by Mrs. Delmer Cable
and the First Congregational
Church Choir.
nized Friday in the People’s A lace wide - brimmed hat
Church of East Lansing before completed her ensemble. . _ ____
Dr. Wallace Robertson. j The attendants wore gowns of ' Lee Molenaar, son of Mr. and
The couple’s parents are Dr. j yellow and blue dotted swiss
and Mrs. Eldon R. Nonnamaker trimmed at the necklines and
of East Lansing and Mr. and | waistlines with lace. They also
Mrs. John J. Schripsema, 84 .....
West 19th St.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Robert Brondyke as
matron of honor, Miss Jill
Schripsema, Miss Gwendolyn
Kerr, Miss Mary Dudley and
Miss Patrice Kasuba as
bridesmaids, Robert Brondyke
as best man, and Jeff
Schripsema, Jim Blomstrom,
Jim Veil and Michael Deighton
as groomsmen.
The bride was attired in a
Mrs. Nelson Molenaar, 172 West
24th CL, on Sa turday.
. ____ The morning ceremony at the
had wide - brimmed hats. home of the bride’s parents was
The newlyweds greeted guests | performed by the Rev. Robert
at a reception in the home of , Vermeer.
the bride’s parents.
Following a honeymoon in the
Pocono Mountains, the couple
will reside at Michigan State
University Student Housing.
The bride is a senior at
Michigan State University in
elementary education and the
groom is also an MSU senior
in hotel, restaurant and
stitutional management.
The bride wore a floor •
length gown of sheer chiffon
over taffeta featuring an empire
waistline, long sheer sleeves
with ruffled cuffs, a ruffled
standup collar and a full
circular skirt with flowing
trumpet train. The gown was
trimmed with daisy tulle.
Mrs. George Lee Molenaar
( Ouwengi photo)
Grctchen Mellema was her
sister * in - law’s only attendant.
She wore a empire gown of
yellow chiffon over taffeta with
baby’s breath in her hair. She
carried a single yellow rose.
The groom was attended by
his brother, Gary Molenaar.
Before leaving for a northern
honeymoon, the couple greeted
guests at a reception at the
Hotel Warm Friend. The
newlyweds will make their
home at 220 South Waverly Rd.
The bride was graduated from
Grand Rapids Junior College’s
Associate Degree Program of
Nursing and is employed by
North Ottawa Community
Hospital. The groom is a senior
Engaged
f
Birt Hilson
BirtHilson Named
Pastor's Assistant
At Local Church
Birt Hilson, who for the past
six years has taught English,
history and psychology at West
Ottawa High School has resign-
ed as a teacher to take over
duties in the fall as assistant to
Hie pastor at Central Wesleyan
Church, the Rev. Floyd Bailey.
Hilson, who has served as
in- headpiece of lace flowers held
_ her elbow - length veil. She at ' Hope College and i s
I carried « sln8le ydlow rose- 1 employed by Thermotron Corp.
church will now add teacher
training end coordination of all
Christian education programs
Annual Picnic
music and youth director at the Miss Mary De Vries.
to his present duties in the new
position, beginning Sept. J.
This summer he will tour with
Hie Young World Singers, one of
the youth musical groups which
he directs.
A native of Holland, Hilson
is a graduate of Houghton Col-
lege, Houghton, N.Y. and also
attended Hope College for a
year in preparation for certi-
fication as a teacher. His wife,
Jackie is a teacher in the West
Ottawa Schools. The Hilsons
have two daughters.
Central Park Guild
Holds Final Meeting
The Guild for Christian
Service of Central Park
Reformed Church held its clos-
ing meeting of the season Tues-
day evening. Mrs. Gertrude
Sybesma, president, opened the
meeting.
Devotions centering around
Psalm 23 were given by Mrs.
Willie Gebben. The program en-
titled ‘‘A Table Before Me”
was presented by Mrs. Thur-
mond Rynbrandt of Grand
Haven. She compared one’s life
with a tale setting.
The social hour was in the
form of a birthday party for
Pack 3001 Holds
Cub Scout Pack 3001 of Van
Raalte held their annual picnic
at Kamp Kiwanis on Saturday.
Games were held for the small
children by the teen-age girls.
Softball and volleyball were
played by the adults and Cub
Scouts.
After supper Marv Freestone
was presented with a coffee
mug for his being ticket chair-
man for the Scout-A-Rama.
Freestone presented awards to
Brian Wuerfel, Greg Feenstra,
Pat Muir. Bryan Simmons,
Robert Underwood, John Cook,
Phillip Winningham, Mike Van
Houdt, Tom Bickel, Steve Mel-
ton and Mike Freestone for sell-
ing five tickets; Bruce Merry-
man, Eddie Walters and Mark
Gibbie for selling 10 tickets.
Fred Byrne was recognized
for selling 200 tickets, the most
book; Marc Clevenger, outdoors-
man; Kent Franken, artist.
Graduating into Webelos were
Ted Bulson, Jeff Smeltzer, John
Cook and Jackie Cupp. Graduat-
ing into Boy Scouts were Scott
Appledorn, Tim Wilson, Scott
Smeltzer. Mike Van Houdt and
Joe Macicak.
A certificate of appreciation
and a pin of thanks were given
to Fred Smeltzer for being cub-
master and Webelos leader by
Cubmaster Clevenger. Smeltzer
will be leaving this year.
Joseph Mitchells Are
Honored at Dinner Party
Maj. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Mitchell Jr., who celebrated
their 25tn wedding anniversary
Saturday, were guests of honor
at a dinner party held at the
Holland Country Club Friday
evening.
Those attending were Mr. and• . Mrs. Budd Eastman, Mr. and
dl l,rct',LHl‘ ''ere,vJed a Mrs. Robert Olsten, Mr. and
JAYCEE AUXILIARY OFFICERS - Installed at a dinner
meeting at Sandy Point Restaurant on Wednesday evening
were the new officers. At the right is Mrs. David Vender
Kooi, president; in the center, Mrs. Robert Schrotenbocr,
vice president and at left, Mrs. Dean DeRidder, treasurer.
At the top is Mrs. Gary Gauger, a director. The secretary,
Mrs. Ted Fanson is absent from the picture
(Sentinel photo)
Officers Installed
By Jaycee Auxiliary
Officers were installed at the
Wednesday, night dinner
meeting of the Jaycee Auxiliary
held at Sandy Point Restaurant.
Mrs. David Vander Kooi was
installed as president; Mrs.
Robert Schrotenbocr, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Dean De Ridder,
treasurer and Mrs. Gary
Gauger as a director. Mrs. Ted
Fanson, secretary, was unable
to be present.
Awards for the year were
presented including the 100 per
cent attendance awards to Mrs.
John Bristol, • Mrs. William
Coupe. Mrs. James Van Putten
and Mrs. Gauger. Spokette
awards went to Mrs. Van Put
ten and Mrs. Schrotenbocr am
Mrs. Dave Costing; SparketU
awards, Mrs. Bristol, Mrs
Vander Kooi, Mrs. Coupe am
Mrs. Doug Carter.
Special awards were t h t
Outstanding Spokette, Mrs
DeRidder; outs tandinf
chairman, Mrs. Vander Koo
and outstanding board member
Mrs. Coupe.
Mrs. Bristol presented rose*
to each member present in-
cluding the Mesdames Vander
Kooi, DeRidder, Van Putten
Coupe, Gauger, William Van
Harn. Costing, John Schuyler
and Schrotenbocr.
bicycle plus other awards at
the last pack meeting.
Cubmaster Chuck Clevenger
presented District Poster Con-
test awards to Scott Appledorn
and Matthew Stegenga. Den
leaders presented awards to
Steve Polinsky, Kyle Buikema,
Matthew Stegenga. bear books;
Eddie Walters, silver arrow;
Kenneth Scarborough, bear
Mrs. Donald Van Ry, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dryer, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Eastman. Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Eastman and the
couple's son - in - law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Van Dyke and their son, Daryl
Mitchell.
Unable to attend was Robert
Kastman who is attending
Eastern Michigan University.
Miss Jo Karyl Witte
Miss Jo Karyl Witte and Lee
Edward Berens, both of Ann
Arbor, are engaged and plan-
ning a June 2! wedding.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
and Mrs. William B Witte of
Bloomington, III , and Mr. a n d
Mrs. Edwin T. Berens of
1 Benlhiem.
Miss Wifle is a graduate of
j Methodist Hospital School < f
| Nursing in Peoria, III . and the
University o! Michigan School
ol Anesthesia She is presently
employed as an anesthetist .it
j St. JoKcph Mein Hospital, Ann I
j Arbor Dr Helens is a llk»!l i
j graduate of llo|H‘ College and
i a 1973 graduate of the Universi-
ty of Michigan Medical School
He will Itcgm Ins internship .it
H i o n s o n Mellmdist Hospital,
l Kalamazoo, July 1,
GVSC. COMMENCEMENT Four honorory degrees were
conferred at commencement exorcises Snturdoy nt Grand
Volley Stole Colleges in Allendale in which some 700
seniors received diplomas Lett to right me U S Rep
Gerold R ford ond Michigan Supreme Court Justice John
R Swmnson, who received Doctor ol Lows dcqiecs. President
Arcnd D. Lubbers who delivered on address, Dr. William A,
Arrowsmith of Boston University, Doctor ol Humane Let-
ters, and UAW President Leonard Woodcock, Doctor of
Humanities lubbers address deoil mainly with the nature
of United Stoics power ond how it should be exercised, plus
l) S natural resources and the fair share ol world s
natural resources.
(Senlme/ photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were David Wise, 49
East 32nd St.; Grace Dering,
Birchwood Manor; George
Moomey, 91 East 17th St.; Leola
Blaine, 112 Elm Ave.; Cora De
Fouw, 184 East 12th St.; Janice
Veen, 5640 138th Ave., route 5,
and Jack Davidson, 60 West 17th
St.
Discharged Friday were Joyce
Reid, Hopkins; Sharon Casey
and baby, 112 East 14th St.;
Michael Metz. Pullman; Nellie
Hoffmeyer, 473 West 19th St.;
John Batjse, 122 East 15th St.;
Heidi Sail, Hamilton; Betty
Schorle, Fennville; Linda Wind.
Hudsonville; Agnes Dogger, 35
West 38th St , Teresa Ramirez,
21 East 16th St.; Jeanette Becks-
fort, route 1; Robert Serr, 615
Douglas St.; Edwin Harris,
South Haven; James Jacobuss,
Allegan; Douglas Haverdink,
Hamilton; Mark Slagh, 12885
Ransom St.; Carla Webbert,
12905 Quincy St., and Jonathan
Stephens, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted Saturday were
Frances Holmquisi, 61 West 12th
St.; Hattie i-telfens, Hamilton;
Gladys Winkel, South Haven;
John Scholten, 1652 Washington;
Ludwig Heinrich, Saugatuck;
Alice Yost, 51 West 14th St.,
and Carolina Lerma, 204 West
Ninth St.
Discharged Saturday were A.
Patsy Fabiano 614 East Eighth
St.; Henrietta Nienhuis, 74 West
28th St.; Charles Potter, 133
East Ninth St., Morales infant,
179 West 13th St.; Onam
Smith, Zeeland; Elizabeth
Piers, 804 Bertsch Dr.; Anthony
Delke, Douglas; Jean Folkening,
111 Lakeview Ave.. Pearl Bar-
man. 165 East Fifth St.; Chris-
tine Peters, 11741 Venessa Ave.;
Justin Smeenge, 2006 West 32nd
St.; Joyce Kooyer and baby,
Zeeland; Lavina Tietsema, 151
West 12th St.; Patricia Bakker.
Hamilton; Phyllis Davison and
baby, 824 East Eighth St.;
Keith Walker. 142 East 15th St.;
Mary Young, 1774 West 1 1th
St.; Delma Dominguez, 40!h
West Apartments, B-108; Fran-
ces Sroka, 333 East Lakewood;
llelga Ten Brink and twins, 284
Wesi I7th St.; Jack Davidson.
60 West 17th St.; Lizzie Sloot
haak, 333 East Lakewood. Lot
33, and Arthur Lappinga. 658
Central Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Diana
Beltran. 41 East Seventh St ; i
Jerold Schmitt South Haven; !
Brian Dou4» South Ha van; Hen-
ry (Irissen, ?6t» West 21st St ;
Richard Blanchard, Pullman.
Joseph Moran, 64<i Lawndale
Cl; Norman Jones, Hamilton,
and Arnold Hofmeyer, 570 Cres
cent Dr.
Discharged Sunday were Myr
tie Hemmeke. West Olive; Fo!
kening infant, 111 Lakeview
Ave.; George Minnema, 59
Crescent; Jane Nyland, 852 We‘
Lakewood; Joanne Baker an
baby, 232 Maple Ave.; Thoma
Klatt, Harrison, and Carolin
Lerma, 204 West Ninth St.
Local Questers
Attend Spring
Lake Luncheon
The three local Q u e s t e r
chapters, Christine Van Raalti
Etta Fox and Jane Steketc
were guests of the Minerva Di
Chapter of Muskegon at
luncheon Wednesday at Sprin
Lake Country Club. Sprin
Lake, Coopersville and Hire
Grand Rapids chapters wer
also guests.
Mrs. Phyllis Lawrin wa
chairman for the event. Spcakc
was Mrs. Jean Haines of Gran-
Rapids on, “A Potpourri <i
Antique Accessories.” She als
wore a gown from the 198
period, an ‘‘Austrian style’
gown popular in the period als
worn by little girls. It featurei
a full bustle and redingote
sleeves.
Mrs. Haines has been presen
! ting programs for the past si;
I years and her accessories dal
I from 1700, including an ornnl'
lace eyelet Martha Washingtoi
cap and the poke bonnets o
the 1840s.
The full mourning mantilla
covering the entire head, will
the face veil thrown had
further as the mourning perioc
(usually lasting a full year fo
widows) progressed was shown
This is a style revived by Mrs
John F. Kennedy. Other hat!
s h own i n c I u d c d t In
Gainsborough and the flat
brimmed 1910 era hats loadcc
with artificial fruit and flowers
The accessory collection alsi
; included umbrellas and lh<
1 popular summer parasols \(
keep ladies from becoming
' ’’coarse and tanned.”
Shawls and scarves, the laltei
most popular in the ’20s, when
every dress had a long, Howing
scarf and the large three • cor-
nered shawls (Kipulnr when the
i hoop-skirt made a coat im-
practical. were modeled .
J The program eonduded with
a display of fans, many of
ivory, jet and embroidered on
; silks, Imen and net Mrs Halm i
ended her program with fans
j with “peekhojes” for lady • like,
. undetected staling.
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
Mich errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor*
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, June 17
Exodus 20:7; Matthew
Mark 7:5-fl
By C. P. Dame
Most wives like sweet words,
hut the majority want more
than that. God is pleased with
words of praise when they are
backed by good deeds. To be
a Christian calls for all that
we have.
1. Go forbids the misuse of
His name. This is taught in the
third commandment. A name
is more than a label, far more
lhan a number. The name of
God stands for His character.
The phrases, "his name," "my
392-3314 : name" fln(j "thy name" appear
about 100 times in the old testa-
ment and refer to God who
demands that His name he
revered.
God's name is often used in
vain. In addition, much
language ii polluting the air and ^ A'e . announce the
profanity ia common, speaking .L m.S p
a good word for God often |Ka,en L>nn' ,0 Mlchael P-
Engagements Announced Many Appear
In Holland
District Court
Miss Karen Lynn Bekker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bekker,
Many persons appeared in
Holland District Court for a
variety of violations.
They include:
Terry Hep Holliday, 2 fi ,
Davenport, Iowa, driving while
license suspended, reduced to
no operators license on person,
$25 fine, $25 costs; Scot Van
Hoven, 25, no South Maple,
Zeeland, assault and battery,
$I(K) fine, $25 costs; Rodney
M. Mullett, 29, 2525 Plymouth
Rook Rd , speeding 95 in 55
zone, W0 fine, $10 costs, six
months probation, attended
defensive driving session.
Fred Stoutemire, 19, Speet's
Motel, Blue Slar Highway,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stake- afaUl't *"dkbaltfr>'
tee. 178 Elm Lane, announce [ ^ ^, hr ' P, !
the engagement of their daugh- 2" 1 J.7„h Sh
ter, dan Marie, Kenneth S- 1 "f ' ST Ti M
.lohn Calvin Johnson, 41, 1 South
River Ave,, driving under the
influence of liquor, $100 fine,
$02.40 costs (rlialt; and Lyle
Howard Gallert, 50, Ada, driving
while ability impaired by liquor,
$too fine, $IP0 costs, no days,
two years probation.
Mark 40th Anniversary
0
mikes nennle think when .1 i J Warnpr« •son nf and Mrs. Revletl, son of Mr. and Mrs. I j proDauon
rnk“ r,flthU,p “ i * , p Warner „[ Charlotte, | Kenneth L. Hevlett, 215 Was, .Wlll^iSdone tactfully. Perjury
forbidden however, in
courtrooms some lie under oath.
It seems
by liquor, $100 fine, $35 costs,
N.C. 1 13th St.
cAm* iu onHnr aqik i Miss Bekker is a junior in ! Lance CpI. Revlett is station- • u .
when vows are made on Sunday I
and forgotten on Monday. Some
people dishonor God when they
speak of Him as "The Man |
WARNINGS W.TH A PURPOSE ^
One.
II. Jesus hates hypocrisy. A
warning against this sin is i
always in order. In the text |
Jesus speaks of giving alms,
If government agencies con-
tinue the present trend, motor-
ists may soon have to take a
short course in what various
lights and buzzers signify. If
&rcJue!dS'.n ‘M,.: aad 'as*^- a" ^
also signal when driver re-
straints are not buckled. Now
£
Miss Linda Becksvoort
things to do, but all can be
prompted by bad motives. Toj
- ba- a,FTcUve Environ- ^  ^.Kk.
warn 'if Tr
Zh. ctllnS jed l(> Pra^ but b''
A certain amount of irritation 11 *aafone f"*aiP
is generated hv all this Some I ,entl0n- Private and Publlc
dri?e?s hlfe au'eh a Sng ad I ^ b>' ^  *ba" I
verse reaction that they take , «« e ‘ 1 ' ... .
pains to disconnect or somehow . ' ? T, 1 s ” !
deactivate such warning gad. ; ewards mentioned. Those who :
gets. Doubtless the same reac- ^  ^ ^ ^ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Becks-
tion will be manifested when TA g voort, 79 West 34th St., an-
the pollution control malfimc- people tiv^a^w nount'e ,h(> ^Semcnt of their
tion warning becomes standard i ^nmntl^)p u,Du nf e d pr,ay daughter. Linda to Calvin
equipment. : £b“P$ ^  'f ™ » : Baron, non o, Mr. and Mr.. Me"
Motorists who feel this wayj^.. rde^ . u; i vin Baron, 231 South State St.,
had better rethink the problem. [ shlna an<1 ,G?d but not . Zeeland. 1
Most who do this will, we ' P m.^0 s Wort h^Tuthonty. ' n^n 0ctober t''eddin* is Pla"'
The religious leaders in the '
time of Jesus were often
critical. One day they saw the
disciples of Jesus eat food with
unwashed hands and crit-
45 zone. $10 fine, $10 costs;
Douglas D. Mass, 24 , 4696 64th
St., driving under the influence
: of liquor reduced to driving
while ability impaired by liquor,
$100 fine, $35 costs, six months
probation; Beth Ann Hyma, is, co,ding to school authorities.
I 1811 Paw Paw Dr., speeding 35 j -- -
i in 25 zone, $20 fine. $15 costs, rj •. t \r .
six months probation and tlOSpilQl l\0l6S
M
1
Student of Year
Award Presented
To Karen Mullett
Miss Karen Mullett, 15,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mullett of 359 Howard
Ave., was given the Student of
the Year Award Wednesday in
the West-2 pod of West Ottawa
Middle School. This was the
highest award given.
West-2 students felt that she
earned this award because of
her positive attitude and deter-
mination to do her very best.
Her friendly smile brightened
not only her pod, but the entire
school, said Edward Roberts, I
principal at the school.
Karen was a student in the!
orthopedic class of Thomas Jef-
ferson School and in the fall of
1972 she began attending West
Ottawa Middle School. At first Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma Sr.J4*™ «>• Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma p.m.
•> enfr p Middle School from Sr,, 4670 Beech -St., will ceie- Their children are Mr. and
ii,0 e|ICOn amed j^000*’ ,As I brate their 40th wedding anni- Mrs. Jack (Carol) Spaulding,
lmri!LP,0gKeSStif Karen bo' ve,Mry nn Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma Jr.,
m : .)VV, -v a* as an °P ' l They will be honored on this Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jousma all
w_ar. • Sh® l.ons'an,|y day with an open house at the of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
compeles with ,7,L«leMs. “a" "0me -f ,hcir S™ a' 14,1 Sem::D- w*.'n« Hcrbrandsnn
lieve. conclude that the minor
irritation caused be these warn-
ings is a small price to pay for
safety and — in the case of air|
pollution — the general welfare.
Fastening seatbelts saves lives. ... ...
removing the keys from the ig- lt;lz?d V thls ,lwt..a ™a“er
niHnn Hismnraops antn thoft 0 hygiene hut of ritual. The
Miss Ellen Joy Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Knoll,
861 West 32nd St., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Ellen Joy, to Jack
Wesseldyke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wesseldyke, 136
West 28th St.
An October wedding is plan-
ned.
Couple Honored
At Open House
Nearly 150 relatives and
friends attended an open house
Monday evening for the 25th
nition discourages auto theft, T  
the EPA anti-pollution warning ! ze,l,8,ou-; aadar; Put tbe trad''
will prevent autos from poison- ! dlb.0.n »f tbe flders on, Par w"b
being reminded now and again  spo, a, ’I}6111 wJen speck, 308 West 23rd St.
by a flashing light or buaser. but^Trom : , ^uhenspeck s sister.
the heart. Jesus put the moral .rS- Lambert Lubbers, two
first and the ceremonial se- n,eces’ Mrs. Gary Larman and
cond. Lip service is not enough, i Cheryl Lubbers, and her sister-
in-iaw, Mrs. Ronald Interbitzen,
Police Study
Area Residents
Are Candidates
ForMSU Degrees
Michigan State University
conferred degrees during XA/ifU
spring term commencement Yllll
ercises Sundays. •
Candidates for degrees from L, O Rl HI U 11 1 1 V
Holland include Laura Balks, 1 7
238 West 23rd St., BA elemen- j The need for communications
tary education: Diane L. Bos. between all groups of citizens
2259 Ottawa Beach Rd., BA within the community and state
television and radio; Robert E. j was cited by Holland's Mayor
Brondyke, 670 Steketee Ave., BA L. W. Lamb Jr. at a regional
hotel and restaurant manage j meeting Saturday of West Mich-
ment; Margaret A. Cecil, 133 igan police agencies.
West 11th St., BA humanities! Lamb lauded the local police
with high honors; Nancy K. ! department's advisory commit-
Croff, 1182 Janice St., BA ele- tee which meets monthly to dis-
mentary education; Christine I cuss functions of the Police
Den Herder, 10850 Riley St., BA Community Relations Unit,
advertising. Chief of police Charles Lind-
Also Louise M. Driy. 744 Ruth strom explained the oragniza-
were in charge of serving and
the gift table. They were assist-
defense driving sessions.
Darcy L. Ingersoll, 21, 1134
Harvard Dr., assured clear
distance, $10 fine. $25 costs,
(suspended) attend defensive
driving sessions; Steven Earl
Showers, 21, 3229 88th Ave.,
Zeeland, disobeyed traffic
signal, $10 fine, $14 costs
(trial); Sidney Colby, 20. 151
Central Ave., felonious assault
reduced to aggravated assault,
30 days.
Daniel Paauwe, 20, 302 West
20th St., failure to report an
accident, probation six months
and attend defensive driving
sessions (trial); Frank Alvin
Resseguie, 29, ! North River
Ave., disorderly intoxicated, $20
fine, $32.40 costs (trial); Larry
Thorpe, 22, 132 West 16th St.',
disorderly fighting, 10 davs
suspended (trial); Neil Schavey
Davis, 29, Cedar Springs,
larceny by conversion, bound
over to Ottawa Circuit court.
James Albert Payne Jr., 35,
3234 132nd Ave., driving under
the influence of liquor reduced
ed by Mrs. Goldie Welling, Mrs.
Lawrence Zwemer, Mrs. No, I l^l^ile abll^iS
man Veldhuis, Mrs. Vernon by liquor, $75 fine, $75 costs,
Hoffs and Mrs. Richard Wil-
liams.
The Daubenspecks’ daughter,
Beth, 17, attended the punch
bowl and was attired in her
mother's wedding gown. A syn,
Thomas, 12, was in charge of
the guest book and another son,
David, 20, greeted the guests as
they arrived.
six months probation; Carl
Junior Laaksonen, 34, 371 Elm,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $100 fine, $35 costs,
six months probation; Jerry Lee
Geerts, 19, 380 Fourth Ave., im-
proper lane usage, not guilty
(trial.)
Charles Windisch, 49, 856
West 25th St., driving under the
influence of liquor third offense
Admitted to Holland Hospilal
Monday were Timothy Van
Wieren. route 5; Marie Gauthier
730 Park Ave.; Juanito San-
chez, 420 West 18th St.; Anna
Mollema, Resthaven; James
Canaan, 557 West 19th St.; Mar-
cia Russell, Jenison; Margaret
Inderbitzen, 60th and 144th Ave.;
Ramona Burgoyne, Fennville;
Dannie Gentry, 6479 Island
Lake Rd.; Tom Vander Kuy, 672
Lark wood; Tricia Vander
Schaaf, 6212 120th Ave.; Ernest
Mosher, 137 West 14th St.; Ber-
nard Van Langevelde 268 West
28th St.; Henrietta Elfring. 267
West 40th St., E-104; Kathleen
Dunning, 385 First Ave.; Robin
inole Dr., where relatives and of Minneapolis, Minn. There
friends may call from 2 to 6 are nine grandchildren.
Accidents iTHomos De Vries
Donald Ray Parnell, 28. of SuCCUmbs Ot 88
12228 Greenly, suffered a frac-
tured log and shoulder and Is MARNE - Thomas De Vries,
reported in good condition to 88, a former Holland resident,
day in Zeeland Hospital where, died in the Beacon Light Nurs-
he was taken Monday after his ing Home here, early Tuesday,
motorcycle went out of control Born in Holland, he had been
and slid into a curb on the employed as a tinsmith,
corner of State St. and 28th St. ] Surviving are three brothers,
at 4:06 p.m. ! Gen ii and Jacob, both of Hoi-
- land and Harry of Ann Arbor;
A car operated by Robert a sister, Mrs. Paul Jordan of
Warren Fretz, 954 East 21sl ,(irand Rapids; four sisters-in*
St., collided with a car driven 'aw. Mrs. Leonard and Mrs.
by Blaine Allan Ver Hage, 16. Clarence De Vries of Grand
of 962 Kenwood, on 32nd St! RaP^s, Mrs. Peter De Vries of
about 300ft. east of Brooks Ave. ' Holland and Mrs. Maggie Ovens
Monday at 11:38 a.m. Both au- ;of Zeeland and several nieces
McGath, Bangor, and Doris tos were heading east on 32nd and nephews.
Troost, West Olive. | St. and collided when Blaine at- --
Discharged Monday were Lois temPted ,0 Pass the Fetz auto RpnnmP Hnptrrmn
Weiss and baby, 12844 Ren- a‘s he was lu|ning left into a nueKmun
wood Dr.; Joe Rios, 182 Reed
Ave.; Joanne Spykerman, 314
Roosevelt; Madeline Robinson,
4357 Lincoln Rd.; Jennie De
Jongh, route 2, 112th Ave.;
Katie . Remink, Hamilton;
Wilma Farrell, 237 West 20th
St.; Nancy Haveman and baby,
Zeeland; Mildred Whitaker, 889
Montrose Ave., and Barbara
Bosman, Zeeland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
driveway.
Vice President
Monday night's open house r^uced to, drivin* u"de'J tbe
U7QC iwau m i f l- . 1 inHuence of l.quor, second of-
was held in the lounge of First 'fense, fi5o fine. JUKI costs, 30
Reformed Church, Holland. days and 2 years probation;
isgs
as
Tuesday were Cherry Van Dine. 1 )vh‘cb atlempted a left turn
Autos driven by Peter Van! ,
Putten. 51, of Byron Center and ; • A,vln Hoekman* a Hn|land
Donna Mae Dreyer 41 of 1660 1 in.sljrar!ce man- has been re-
Lakewood Blvd.. collided Mon- itded a'\.regl“aal. .vlce P™-
day at 12:03 p.m. at the inter- ^e. “Ichl«a" S a e
section of Ninth Si anH rvu ,s ,s ,l ( 1 a * 1 o n of Life
lege Ave. The Van Putted a^to ! l;nderwrit1ers- The group held
was in the left la"„e TcotS ^ re^tirr'10"
Ave., heading south and col- y ,aSt Week-
lided with the Dreyer auto;
Ave.. BS nursing with high hon-
ors; Lillian I. Elsinga, 172 Sun-
set Dr., MA college, personnel
worker; John A. Hoogstra, 129
East 33rd St., Ph.D. elementary
education; Arthur Horning. 248
Sea Esta Ave., MA history;
Thomas R. Militzer, 4005 Lake-
ridge, BS park and recreation
resources; Patiicia W. Moeke,
800 Ottawa Beach Rd., BA ele-
mentary intern program with
honors.
tion of the unit and how it
serves the community.
Following the remarks the
participants met in groups to
discuss ideas, goals, projects
and programs geared to im-
proving relationships between
citizens and police.
A follow up workshop is ex-
pected to be held in September.
Police agencies from Kala-
mazoo, Muskegon, East Lans-
, ing, Lansing, Battle Creek and
Others include Bernice A. Holland were represented at the
Palma, 6508 IfiOth Ave., BS nurs- workshop,
ing; Kristen J. Pathuis, 316 William Gargano is chairman
East 24th St., RA personnel ad- f>f the Holland Advisory commit-
ministration; Craig A. Piersma, tee and Avery Baker, a sub I
23 West 30th St.. BA English; committee chairman, served as
James G. Schnpsema, 84 West workshop coordinator. Keith !
19th St.. BS electrical engi- Houting is director of the unit,
nccring; Patricia M. Williams, | — -
tice with'hmors BA art prac' Girls Dominatearea"" Births
huis, route 2. Hamilton, BS '
58 Scotts Dr.; William Canfield,
934 Graafschap Rd.; Noemi
Aleman, 161 East 18th St.; Alli-
son Simpson, 4825 136th Ave.;
Melissa Bell, 2477 Thomas;
Moises Hernandez, 181 West
14th St.; Julia Schutt, 42 East
13th St.; John Scholten, Rest-
haven; Eula Fisher, Hamilton;
Melvin Warnock, Fennville; Wil-
liam Boeve, 424 College Ave.,
and Michael Vander Ploeg, 835
Lugers Rd.
Discharged Tuesday were
Timothy Van Wieren, route 5;
Johanna Beyer, 356 Central
Ave.; William Kruithoff. 333
East Lakewood, Lot 63; Grace
Dering, Birchwood Manor;
from the center lane on ninth
St.V _
Jay Scholten. 46, of 1136 Vos
St., and his son, Kenneth. 20.
were injured when their motor-
cycles collided Monday at 9:50
a m. at 12th Ave. and M-21 in
Georgetown township. .lav was
southbound on 12th while Ken-
neth, who was cited for run-
ning a red light, was westbound
on M-21. Both were treated for
cuts and bruises.
A car driven by Ravmond
Vander Holst, 38. route 2, 3036
Whitewood, was struck from be-
hind by a car driven by Ray-
mond Peter Brower, 65, 772Marie Stewart, 13483 Quincy T*' ?Jr,,wer’ n
St.: Marcia Russell, Jenison; *hB ““'d "« »'«P
Douglas Tolsma, Zeeland; Leola ' Jhe fVander . Holst 811,0
Baine and baby. 112 Elm Ave - Vas hLen , 'Prcod 10,0 a car
Sharon Hitchcock and baby. d!.lv?,n ty Lo,.en SnaPP. 52,
Allegan; Dannie Gentray, 6479
Island Lake Rd.; Lisa Van Den
Berge, 774 Mayfield Ave.;
laeona Farnsworth, Wayland;
Cindy Meurer, 1021 North Bay-
wood; Tricia Vander Schaaf,
6212 120th Ave.; Barbara Van-
den Bosch. Zeeland; Hattie
Kline, West Olive; Sena Israels,
3.33 West Lakewood Blvd., and
Norman Jones, Hamilton.
M. Looman, 82,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Manley Looman,
82, of 304 East Lincoln, died
Alvin J. Hoekman
Hoekman is a past president
l!rOveXl"1CUtUCf 0Fenn: ! HoTpitl Wed"“d°y ot 8 p m. in Civic Center with
villc, BA elementary education; ! |n Holland Hosnital on Won gev ^ °*v'n °* Zeeland addressing
areLsn.riiii W ____________ _ ___
_ Unofficial Results of School Election June 11, 1973
in Holland and Zeeland !
GRADUATE — Holland Christian High
School held commencement exercises
Mrs. Zonnebelt's Piano
OuryM
Svill^Rw™ i h ' Ml' Raymond Taylor, urn
adminislraul Gary DKui^^^J' . a dau«hlar' (:arrie
2528 Franklin, Jamoslown. M Van Wi'ln . , u’ n?,Ty
psychology wilh honors. r^^^r"
to Mr and Mrs, William Wood-j 4 d - aH. 75 West 15th St; a son.
Students Present Recital Paul Frederick, born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Zonnebelt Mrs. Andrew Hockstra, 68 East
presented her piano pupils in 30th St., and a daughter, born j.tob
a recital given at her home today to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
on Saturday. Gonzales, 8837 John <S. Dr.,
The students who played for route 3 Holland
Invited guests were Lisa Bol, Zeeland Hospital births on "n’
Linda Bol, John Stems, Laurie Monday included a daughter,
Brown, Mean Brown Jane Heel- Shannon Lvn. born to Mr. and .... v
derks, Todd Umbers, Dawn Mrs. Craig Buter 947 Kroll Dr j
Umbers, Ruthie Vannette. Ker- j Zeefand : a daughter. Shelly jhs No
n Israeli, Nancy Vande Water. ! Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dawn Is-acls Kathy Vannette R,ent Austin. 1023 Ko.ster, Jem- p',°l Y"
and Kirk Lamhers. |R0n. N.
and Board president Jerry Hertel will
present the diplomas. Top three students
of the 1973 class are (left to right) John
Huitsing, Ruth Nykamp and Jack Mouw.
(Sentinel photo)
2/1 North 145th. All of the cars of the Holland Association and
wiMe headed north on River a member of the state
Ave. Puesday at 3:40 p.m. legislative committee. He is a
Robert George, 46, 331 Rig member of the M a r a n a t h a
Bay Drive was admitted to Hoi- Christian Reformed Church and
and Hospital with a dislocated he and his wife, Juna, and two
left shoulder today following a children live at 79 West 39th
one car accident on M-40 near St.
128th Ave. at 12:20 a m. George | The state association has 4,500
was headed north on M-40 when members in 35 local chapters
a malfunction of steering occur- and is affiliated with the Na-
red and he went across the tional Association of Life
toad. He is listed in satisfactory Underwriters,condition. i _ __ _ _
Donila Schiii, 24. of route 3 Uiiivefsity Students Tour
Fennville. was listed jn good ^enerol Electric Facility
condition at Holland Hospital Students from an industrial
.... r^asi um m m n oday whcre ^  was admitted practices class at Western Mich-
early today in a lo/ al i [ol,ow*p8 a one car accident on J«an University toured General
hnml fnii • v 6 i fi2nd SlLand I22nd Ave. at 1:30 Electric’s Hermetic Motor Pro-
home following a lingering ill- jam. She was traveling north duels Department in Holland
ness- • °n 82nd St. came to a stop I Tl|esday as part of the class
He was a member of First S,?n , , 00ntl'0l of the auto work. The lour in Holland was
Reformed Church and had been W , „ ldded across ,he road nnc of 15 tours scheduled hv tho
employed at Standard Grocers an( , ro1,d Pver- She suffered class during the spring term,
of Holland until his retirement, i 3 shou der ,n-iurv- f:E‘s General Manger Bill
Surviving are his wife, Jo- r. . . i - ^ PLullon welcomed the group to
hanna; a daughter, Mrs. Rav- Piohlu of6 ^ 21, 2I;’I2 Fast ,h(' Holland plant and quality
mond (Donna) Reimink and a n " u was lnjured when ‘ontrol manager Rob Morel ex-
granddaughter, Mary Reimink : ?r , Va's drivin8 m a | P|ained the control processes,
both of Holland; a brother Abe ?U, r.a! and went 01,1 con- j Flant lours were conducted hv
f/wman of Zwlaod and two ! KST’ ^ B'0" '1n''
sisters, Mrs. Cora Boos of Zce-j-sehap and 32nd St. Tuesday h!,I ______ ________
land and' Miss Anna Looman of 8;2fi P ™ She was to seek her Miss Bnrh Fvnrrlt U
o»n medica! frealmenl. Honored With ShoL
Order Street Closed A l,, ldal s|'«»wer tor Miss
Columbia A\e between nth ,Bfb4 Fvc;ds was given Satur.
and 1 2th Sts. wil' be closed •••'— ll,,, h"ln,, nf Mrs. Ronald
Holland.
r r*i
r*
C4
r* *1 «
*7 5
t4 * iA >A 4 : , i 11 i
33 69 78 30 59 19 31 66 57 46 • 4 53 77 64 73 31 74 13 65 IS
44 305 57 39 85 78 93 114 80 124 140 174 173 III 119 45 128 18 65 76
47 165 59 56 113 41 83 96 145 141 204 176 140 126 147 42 133 IS 144 39
79 301 91 58 140 38 III 165 143 169 362 163 194 220 221 108 195 21 194 44
37 68 76 31 59 76 43 54 56 71 64 48 51 38 79 43 68 4 39 II
69 710 55 83 154 37 73 130 141 118 719 130 112 121 177 84 143 14 143 31
71 754 88 35 98 58 171 152 III 137 700 159 724 700 177 87 ^ 163 75 102 44
37 118 31 56 III 73 52 161 81 120 119 70 55 48 88 46 87 8 107 73
I0O 340 107 51 137 41 141 311 170 202 293 219 279 271 352 108 237 13 152 51
Driesenga. Refreshments werevehicular traffic .lulv 20 from ..... ..... ..... wen-
6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m in connection a lPr Ramcs and ,hfi
^ with the annual Hope College I ’p’"^ ? Kl l's'
5 Village Square Police will in M- rt^V.' "7*
, •stel1 •emporory street ham- , ' , . , V 'V ^
i.ooi cades for the half hour. Ann Lverds.
1,787 Fwo 5oy Babies Born
In Holland, Zeeland
Donna Voss,
•Line Voss, Nancy
n rds, Carol
j Lverds, Mrs W Kvcrd.s, .lean
I Lamliers, Carol Basner. Joyce
I Luhljen, Goldie Lubbcn. Mrs! S.A  , iI'Im ii !• aniu Zvv agci mail .Ico
7.867 A s‘»n. Benjainm Allen, was Wcsterhoff. Francis Driesenua
torn to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mrs S B s c K
U rba nek, 12855 Kenwood Dr., on I Margie Driesenga s e r v e d
j,,?, Licusday m Holland Hospital, | punch and Mrs. George Voss
A son. Daniel Edward, was Mrs. .lean Lamhers ami Mnt
7,493 horn on Tuesday in Zeeland R. Driesenga gave the shown '
1463 "Sh'd'0 Mr, “1 M,si Miss Kvmls' wi'll Lme ho
• 44, ir , , assrv;or,’ 7,95 72,1(1 h'-idc Of Lawrence Voss on Juna3,447 1 Ave., Hudsonvillc. j ig.
Miss Gloria (iortcr
Building
Permits Net
$508,324
A tol«| of Ho building permitx
wore issued by City Building
Inspector .lack Langfeldt during
May for a total of $508,324.
, 'Hie breakdown lists six hous-
es, $133,160; s I x jesidenlial
accessory, $4,215; 50 residential
alteration, $64,991; four residen-
tial accessory,. $4,100; three
commercial alterations, $16,085;
five industrial alterations,
$128,730 ; 24 fences, $4,534; two
institutional, $148,000; one swim-
ming pool, $4,500.
A city permit to erect an out-
door swimming pool at Smallen-
hurg Park at a cost of $266,500
boosted applications last week
to a figure almost as large as
the total last month. In all,
there were 29 applications for a
total of $423,034,
Applications follow:
Western Theological Semi-
nary, 86 East 13th St., panel
downstairs room, $150; self,
contractor.
Tel-Rad Inc., 635 East 32nd
St., erect 60 by too foot fuilt-
ing, $45,000; LaMar Brothers,
contractor.
Ken Beelen, 1057 South Shore
Dr., house, $17,216; self, con-
tractor.
Standard Oil, 1162 South
Shore Dr, storage addition,
*10,000; Hcndershot. Construc-
tion, contractor.
City of Holland, 620 Michigan
Ave., demolish dwelling; Hout-
ing and Meeusen, contractor.
Ernest Balks, 239 West 23rd
St., box in eaves, $70; self, con-
tractor.
Earl Zorrhol. Ml West 22nd j Nursing, GranrRapidsTon'FrT
St., addition, $1,500; self, con- day, June 15, at 8 p m.
'racttor* . Graduating with high aca-
hanks; swimming pool. $266, 5(H); demic honors will he Miss
Russ Lamar, contractor. | Gloria Gorier, daughter of Mr.
Waller J. Allen, 632 Central and Mrs. James Goiter, 9377
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A.J. Dalmcm
Dies at 61
In Douglas
DOUGLAS - Andrew John
Dalman 61, of 2971 Lakeshore
Dr., Douglas, died Friday eve-
ing in Community Hospital,
Douglas, of an apparent heart
attack.
He was born in Holland and
attended Holland High School,
was graduated from Hone Col-
and attended the Univer-wciiuiaj me uu ci
sity of Michigan Law School. He
John Oudshoorn
T
it
Miss Jane Ann Dykstra | Miss Patricia Lynn Kngelsman
Butterworth Nurses Will
Hold Friday Graduation
Area residents are among ; Others receiving diplomas are
those to he graduated from ; Mrs. Cheryl Brummel Aalder-
Butterworth Hospital School of j ink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garth Brummel, 1944 South
88th Ave., Zeeland; Miss Jane
Ann Dykstra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon W. Dykstra, 1424
New Holland St., Zeeland.
Graduating with academic hon-
ors will be John Oudshoorn,
grandson of Mrs. John Ver
Schure. 719 Aster Ave., and
Mrs. Michael Stygstra, the for-
mer Diana Wood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Marfia,
292 West 31st St., and the late
Willliam L. Wood.
Ave., fence, $240; Sears, con-
tractor,
tractor.
City of Holland. 365 Fair-
Alfred Trujillo, 1704 Washing-
ton, fence, $330; Sears, con-,
tractor.
Bud Britton. 372 West 18th
St., enclose front porch, new
steps. $950; self, contractor.
Glenn Homkes. 96 East 20th
St., remodel kitchen, $400; self,
contractor.
Harry Eidenur, 53 Lynden,
aluminum eaves, $724; Brower
Awning, contractor.
Mechanical Transplanter. 1150
South Central, addition, $22,000;
self, contractor.
Walt Coster. 364 Lincoln Maplewood Reformed Church
Ave., garage, $2,000; Neal Exo, Tuesday evening was a slide
contractor. | presentation and talk on Teen
First Reformed Church. 630 Ranch by Ken Nienhuis,
State St./ accessory building. a member of Maplewood
$975; self, contractor. Church, who is presently work-
Mrs. Ihrma Knapp, 20 West in? as a coordinator with his
34th St., windows on rear porch, Lorraine.
$800; self, contractor.
South 96th Ave., Zeeland; Miss
Patricia Lynn Engclsman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Engelsman, route 2, Zee-
land, and Mrs. John Hunder-
man, the former Diane Talsma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Talsma, 8727 96th Ave., Zee-
land.
The commencement exercises
will be held in Fountain Street
Church where the graduates
will receive their diplomas from
Donald Walchenbach. executive
director of Butterworth Hospital,
and their school pins from Mrs.
Betty June Kiley, director of
the School of Nursing. William
„ . • Irwin, president of the Board
Special program at the Guild 0f Trustee, will preside over
foi Chnstian Service of the (he ceremonies. Dr. Kenneth
Teen Ranch Talk
Given at Guild
At Maplewood
Mrs. IMtfhe Hunderman
Mrs. Cheryl Aalderink
Nickel, M.D., will be the main
speaker.
The class is being honored
at several graduation events
including the Women’s Board
Tea, the Nellie Clement’s Swim
Party and Luncheon and the
annual Hospital Breakfast.
Mrs. Ivan Compagner presid- _
Robert Klomparens, 58 West ^  an(i ™lsi? *’a-s Prided by Gravesi(le Services
28th St., enclose patio, $1,000; Hamngton and Henry u.i j c i i f R
self contractor Kleinheksel with a violin duet neid tor Infant Boy
' I.uis A. Ruiz', 173 East Ifith ! “P?nied, ^  Mr\ “e’'
SI., (once, $500; self, contractor Bot*!d>’k- * ?“rt buslness Mr' and MrS' Ke,lh MacD°"ald'
meeting preceded the program.
Through his slides, Nienhuis
explained that Teen Ranch is
a facility for delinquent and
troubled boys. It is made up
of 10 community foster homes
and three ranch homes on 150
Arnold Wagner. 628 West 27th
St., utility building, $300; self,
contractor..
Standard Oil Co., Eighth and
Columbia, car wash, $8,000;
self, contractor.
Lewis Elsinga, 392 West 18th | acres yyjth jo k()VS jn
A I I « •%* « M  t' I *7 A ^  . ....St., aluminum siding, $1,705;
U.S. Awning, contractor.
Murphy Oil Corp, 800 Wash-
ington, filling station, $35,000:
self, contractor.
Don Blackburn, 82 East 35th
St., carport, $2,000; A1 Hoving.
contractor.
ranch home living in a family
situation.
The boys receive vocational
training in many areas plus a
Christian influence to help them
succeed in becoming useful and
happy citizens. Food for the
boys and their clothing casts
Harry Prins. 105 West 19th are met mastly by State Aid,
St., enclose front porch, $275; j but staff salaries and ranch
self, contractor. j facility expenses are dependent
Gerald Pelroelje, 554 Bay on gifts.
Ave., rail fence, $200; self, con-1 The closing prayer was given
tractor.
City of Holland. 35th and Col-
lege, control building. $4,290;
Kolcan and Van Dis, contractor.
Jay Keuning, 66 West 38th
SI., aluminum siding, $800;
Superior Siding, contractor.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Alan Elgersma,
1139 Lincoln Ave.; Onam Smith,
Zeeland; Anthony Dclke, Doug-
las; Joe Rios 182 Reed Ave.;
Pearl Barman. 165 East Fifth
CL; Maudie Creekmore, Zee-
land; George Minnema, 594
Crescent; Teresa Ramirez, 21
East 16!h SL; Douglas Haver-
dink, Hamilton; Frances Sroka,
333 East Lakewood, and Mark
Slagh, 12885 Ransom St.
Discharged Thursday were
Steven Hulst, 572 Howard Ave.;
Janet Heydens, 136 Birchwood;
Evelyn Huskey, Zeeland; Hope
Morales and baby 179 eWst 18th
St.; l/ois Danncnberg, 504 East
48th St.; William Woodin, 165
Reed Ave ; Judy Martinez and
baby, 901 Butternut Dr., Apt. II;
Kathleen Lubbers, 472 Michigan
Ave.; Lucille Hedglin, Snuga-
tuck; Muriel Van Bronkhorsl
and baby, Zeeland; Lillian
Meyer, 129 Analine Ave. Jane
Dykstra, 160 West 34th St.;
Joanne Windemuller and baby,
751 Riley St.; Kristie Roelofs,
Zeeland; Pearl Douglas, 79 West
null St . Daphne Kugelberg,
5904 142nd Ave.; Ysidra Marro-
quin, 615 Butternut Dr.; Robin
Young, 4247 58th St., route 5;
Loretta Keel and baby, 561 Hia-
watha Dr.; Mary Ann Wallers
and baby, 4627 62nd SL, and
Raffia Marquez and baby, 169
feast Filth St,
by Mrs. Compagner. Hostesses
for the evening were Mrs. Joe
Vande Wege, chairman, Mrs.
John Van Oss, Mrs. John
Haveman, Mrs. Herman
Berens, Mrs. Vein Ekema and
Mrs. John Brandsen.
63 East 21st Si., Holland, died
a few hours after birth Wednes-
day evening.
Graveside services were held
Friday afternoon at the Zeeland
cemetery with Pastor Tom
Early officiating. Arrangements
were by Yntema Funeral Home,
Zeeland.
Surviving besides the parents
are grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Morley of Zeeland and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald MacDonald of
Borculo and great-grandparents,
Mrs. Henry Overweg, of Zeeland
and Mrs. Sena Morley and Mrs.
Mary Resseguie, both of Hol-
land.
Mrs. Lounsberry
Dies at Age 78
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Mrs. Frank Burton (Marguerite
P.) Lounsberry, 78, of Pompano
Beach, Fla., died early Sunday
in Holy Cross Hospital here.
She was a native of the Hol-
land area. Her husband, former
vice president and head of re-
search for Allegheny Ludlum
Steel Corp., died in June, 1963.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Anthony A. (Jane) Callow
of New Canaan, Conn.; a grand-
son, Pieter Callow of New Can-
aan; a brother. J. R. Pieters of
Kalamazoo; four nieces and a
nephew.
was executive vice president
and general manager of Lear
Siegler, Inc., Home Division,
working for Home Furnace
Company for 33 years.
He was past president of Hol-
land Kiwanis Club and an
active member of the Holland
Rotary Club. He was a mem-
ber of Third Reformed Church
and a member of the greater
consistory of the church. He was
active in the fund drives for
Hope College and also was a
member of the Second Century
Club of Hope College.
HOLLAND COTTON PRODUCTS - H.C.
Forrester, (left) president of Louisville
Bedding Co., presents 25-yeor service pins
to Sylvio Kruithof ond Bernard Arendshorst
of Holland Caftan Products, a subsidiary of
Service Pins
Are Presented
To Employes
Employment service pins have
been awarded to employes of
Holland Colton Products Co. for
service ranging from three to
25 years. Presentation was by
H. C. Forrester, president of
Louisville Bedding Co., the
parent company of the local
plant.
Twenty-five year pins were
presented by Sylvia Kruithof
and Bernard Arendshorst. Fif-
teen-year pins went to Colleen
Kooiker, Herman Gunn, David
Van Vuren and Phil Bertram.
Ten-year pins were presented
the Louisville firm. Employes of three, five,
10 and 15 years of service also received
pins. (Holland Photography photo)
Holland Photography photo)
Surviving are his wife, Lillian; | lo i°nsie .D® Kleine slone
one son, John of Holland; three j and Paul Bertram a™1 five-year
daughters. Mrs. August (Junia) P‘ns w®nl ,to Uulse strickland,
Querio of Mount Clemens, Mrs. A1,ce Pau,ucc'. Joanna Post-
S§
4\f
% N
I^eRoy (Jane) Euvrard of York,
Pa., and Miss Ginger Dalman
of Bridgeport, Conn.; three
grandchildren; three brothers,
ma, Frances Boeve and Verne
Elderkin.
Three-year awards went to |
Donna Davis, Della Wice, Bev-
L. C. Dalman’ of Holland. How- er|y Hull and Alice Hulst.’
ard Dalman of Ada and George ! Other guests from Louisville
J . » ___ • . _____ i_i iDalman of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. A. C. (Ruth) Roos of Hol-
land and Mrs. George (Eleanor)
Vander Hill of Wheaton, III.,
and several nieces and nephews.
Memorial services will he
were John Fluke, executive
vice president; Charles Lohman,
vice president in charge of mar-
keting. and Ken King, vice
president for manufacturing.
“dTuRl&K.7:Mal Margaret Perin
ah .• Succumbs at 82
Allocations
Determined
In County
HAMI1TON -Margaret Perin.
82. of 4654 134th Ave., died Sat-
short illness. Formerly of Hol-
land. she had lived in Hamilton
for the past eight years.
Surviving are her son, Edward
of Hamilton; 10 grandchildren;
Cars driven by Margaret East-
man, 70. of 601 Pleasant St., and
Elizabeth Visser, 74, of 597
Woodlawn, collided Thursday at
3:11 p.m. at River and 1.3th St.
Police said tiie Eastman ear
was southbound on River while
the Visser auto was eastbound
on 13th.
V/oodside Volleyettes
Hold Annual Banquet
Woodside Volleyettes held
their annual banquet at Holiday
Inn Thursday as the final
meeiing of the season with 21
women attending. New officers
were elected for the 1973 - 74
season ond include Connie
Boeve. president; Diane Conant,
vice president; Kathy Merizon,
secretary, and Dorothy Kievit,
treasurer.
Prize winners for the evening
were Betty Kolean, Connie
Boeve, Barb Baldwin. Mary
Jones, Dorothy Kievit, Carolyn
Vander Schaaf, Kathy-sMerizon,
Joyce I)e Feyler, Barb
Lindeman, Lou Kammcraad,
Pat Palmous, Alice Day, Betty
Tjalma, Janet Cramer and Nell
Bauman.
The group will resume
meetings next fall.
22 great-grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Peier (Elizabeth) Vis-
ser of Holland and several
nieces and nephews.
Miss Sue White Is
Feted With Shower
GRAND HAVEN - At its
final hearing on allocations this
week, the Ottawa County Tax
Allocation Board considered
an appeal of Zeeland township
for an increase of 1 to 1.5 mills,
with the result that final allo-
cation for that, township be
1.5 mills instead of 1 mill.
Final figures for school dis- 1 A bridal shower for Miss Sue
tricts in the county list 10.295
mills for Allendale, Coopers-
ville, Grand Haven, Holland.
| Hudsonville, Jenison and Zee-
land. Spring Lake will receive
9.295 and West Ottawa 8.445
mills.
Township allocations list 3
mills for Blendon. Chester,
Polkton, Robinson and Wright.
Receiving 1 mill are Crockery,
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and
Tallmadge. Others are James-
town, 2.5; Olive. 1.85; Park
185; Port Sheldon. 1.25, and
Zeeland. 1.5. Allendale. George-
town and Holland townships
are charter townships which do
not come under this section of
PLAY PRINCIPALS — Playing leading roles in "Butter-
flies Are Free" are Phyllis Holt (left) as Mrs. Baker;
Peter Van Howe (seated) as Don Baker; Margi Derks
as Jill Tanner and David Van Heest (right) as RalphAustin. ( Holland Photography photo)
First Nig liters Acclaim
'Butterflies Are Free
Holland theatre lovers were nook for a bathroom, and
uiday at her home following a : trejded to some trulv fine hideous purple refrigerato
drama at the opening Thurs-
day night of Holland Commun-
ity Theatre's last play of the
season “Butterflies Are Free”
in Holland High School.
This adult comedy, which may
have been questionable a decade
ago, had a depth of perception
that left one contemplating de- . .
spite sparkling one-liners that;35 a warm-hearted frien
produced merriment from gjg. seemingly shallow with son
gles to belly laughs. questionable habits. The enti
Capturing the true essence of !!rsl,a(l "ua's ^ ’al°8ue betwe
uuum anuvvei ior miss Mue his hero role was Peter Van' e wo c*1arac^rs’ somethii
White was given Wednesday Howe as a blind chap, late of an,?. Pr°fessional will admit
night at the home of Mrs. the Scarsdale suburbs, who was ""‘'cult.
Richard Raymond. ! on his own in a cold water flat Lending strength to the situ
After games and opening of : *n New York City. It was a role Uon-plot was Phyllis Holt,
gifts, refreshments were served Uwt Van Howe could play with Scarsdale matron who h,
by the hostess to the Mesdames the vacant eyes of the blind, t,ouhle reconciling the grown i
John Anderson, Don C i 1 1 a , | yet “see’’ far more than others ,0*e her blind son had taken. /
Robert Hunt, Henry Prince. Jay in the cast. And he was never though all action in the two-a
Datema. Arthur Rawlings, sorry for himself except in one coniedy took place inside
Robert Smith, Hillis Timmer, , big solo climaxing scene . . . , (,np ^ ay» all three characte
Wayne V o e t b u r g , Julis and that turned out all right, matured considerably, the
Overway, Allen White. Michael too. was a great deal more undi
Everything was neatly arrang
ed with rails for aids, and Vai
Howe, who had appeared as thi
energetic Jimmy in “110 in th
Shade.’’ was completely im
mersed in his blind role.
Margi Derks as the aspirin
actress in the next door aparl
ment played a convincing ro[
a
Mark 50th Anniversary
SEARS HONORS AFCO — Sears, Roebuck
& Co. cited AFCO Industries as the most
outstanding among its 20,000 major merch-
andising sources ond awarded AFCO the
"Symbol of Excellence" AFCO, with a man-
ufacturing plant in Holland, produces Mela-
mine panels and pre-packed Melamine tub
kits for Scars. Presenting the award to Hol-
land plant management was R G. Molloy
(right), AFCO's executive vice president.
Receiving the award were Bnb Schuitema
(left), sales service manager, and Paul
Boengtcr, plant manager
(Holland Photography photo)
standing, and the ephemer
beauty of the butterflies becan
more meaningful.
Hounding out the cast w;
David Van Heest as a bree;
theatrical director, appearir
in only one scene hut providir
zest and continuing motion.
Director Tully Daniel succeei
;ed in producing just the rigl
'"feeling'’ for this popular pla
which also is being produce
this week by Civic Theatre i
Grand Rapids and is on th
list for the Red Barn Theatr
in Saugatuck this summer. Th
Holland production was exce;
tionally well paced.
Margo Bussies served as ted
meal director, Nancy Gaspr
set designing and Tony Dzier
zic lighting.
Three Petition
For Council Posts
ZEELAND — At least Hire
IKM-sons were circulating pet
lions today for council vacar
cies. The deadline for filin
petitions for the August primar
is June 19
Only one person. LaVcrne .1
De Vries, has filed for one c
the four council vacancies. Th
term of mayor also expires thi
year.
Circulating petitions for conn
• . . 7 cil were incumbents Corev Va
„ . „ Mr. and Mrs. Menry W. Timmer Hoovering and Carl DarJelao
Mr. and Mrs. Henry rimmei ; (Charlene) Pimmcr of Jenison. an(j nrnnis .1 Gebbcn 29
of Drentte will celebrate their the Rev, and Mrs. Wesley ; geologist with ' Williams
CAI U •till* 1 I 'Cl i »% />»« f f n .. .. .J _ ~
Victor, Jack Weatherbee and The phrase, “Butterflies Are
Mrs. Elsie Weatherbee of Grand Free.” comes from a Dickens
Rapids. Unable to attend were- quotation. In the play it pro-
Mrs. Noil Micnke, Mrs. Gerril vides an ephemeral illusion
Rauch and Mrs. Gordon which beautified a crummy setSloothaa*. wondrous to behold with its
Miss White will become the covered footed bathtub which
the 15-mill limitation. County ! bride of Cur,is Weatherbee on forms a table, a packing crate
millage is 4.575. ' ,R,ne lfi- 'for a coffee table, a curtained
Selection of allocation board!
members also was clarified. I
Henry Vermeer is picked at!
large by the probate judge.
Al Schaafsma. representing the
largest school district in number
of students, also is appointed
by the probate judge.
John Walhout of Grand Haven
represents a municipality of
over 10,000 population also is
selected by the probate judge.
Riemer Van Til is a member
because he is county treasurer
and J. Nyhof Pool is a member
by virtue of his position as
chairman of the finance com-
mittee of the County Board of
Commissioners.
Philip Bronkema is selected
by a committee consisting of
the county treasurer, county
clerk and county sheriff. Roger
Troupe is a member by virtue
of his position as Intermediate
School District superintendent.
Mrs. E, Lugers
Succumbs at 83
(iRAND RAPIDS - Mr«. Ed- ..... ....................... ........... . ........ . — , iKMoBijt WIH, u,.,,,-.
ward (Jennie) Lugers, 83, of 50th wedding anniversary with (Marilyn) Timmer of Cascade, Works i Grand R i u i
(tt'iHUi lt:mi(ls A fnrmpr Hnl ' nn Aiwin IvAurn Tlinrcrlar limn Mr Mix fmivlnn /At«lnnn\ #............. .. o uwli  mini « \ i aiii j \ wi ' cim ciuc,Grand Rapids, a former Hoi- ! an open house Thursday, June Mr. and Mrs. Gordon (Arlene)
land resident, died late Saturday 14, given by their children .it Timmer and Mr. and Mrs.
in Kent Community Hospital Drenthe Church where friends, Thcron tJan.ce) Van Rhee of
following a long illness.
Born in Laketown township,
engineering firm.
A car driven by Rum Lat
Peirce, 7.3, of 1045 South Sho
Dr., eastbound on 17th St ai
relatives and neighbors arc in- Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Del
vited to call from - to t and (Muriel) Arendsep and Mr. and , v.0fflMllM11M „„ 1(UI ol. ,
she had lice n a resident of; 7 to 9 pm. Mrs. John (Esther) Wiersma of a i,,^ mm, Cro
Grand Rapids for the past 50; Mrs. Timmer is the former Zeeland. The couple has 15 ed into the path of a seeryp»i’S- j Elsie Dozem an. The couple was grandchildren. car driven westbound on r
Surviving in addition to her married in Drenthe by the Rev. Wednesday evening they will Sl bv Edward Arlcn Bos, 28,
husband arc a sister-in-law. | W D Vander Werp. Ihpil _hi.Hppn '1984 92nd Ave, Zeeland. Tl
Mrs. Simon (Lizzie) Den Uyl of Their children arc Mr. and (hildicn with a accj{jent ocurrefj 'ihuriiday
Holland and several nieces and Mrs. Willis (Norma) Timmer , dinner in the Red Room el 6:30 n.m 200 feet west of Hon
nephews. |and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1 Bosch's Resaturant. 'stead Ave.
Fair Premium
Books Available
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Longfellow
Council Fire
Is Staged
'
Premium hooks for the l!»7:t
Ottawa County Pair to be held
.luly 23-28 have been placed in
all the Holland and Zeeland
banks and their branches Ot-
tawa Savings and Loan, and the :
Holland, Zeeland and Hamilton
Farm Co-operatives.
The premium books list all the
rules and regulations, plus pre-
miums for all the various divi-
sions, department superinten- i
dents, and entry blanks.
Total premiums offered for |
the various departments ls $29,- !
Ml and of this amount $11,619 1
was paid to exhibitors for the
1972 Fair.
There were -1,310 individual
competitive entries for exhibits
or shows offered lor the 1972
Fair, by 698 individual exhibi-j
tors.
A new department for the 1973)
Fair will be draft horses, bead-
ed by Tony Ver Hoven as de- i
partmenl superintendent.
County Fairs have been the
outstanding local events for i
years to offer people the chal- i
lenge of competition for animals !
they have raised or produce'
they have grown, articles they!
have made or sewn, paintings, j
bobbies, flowers and church and :
club exhibits.
Fair officials urge area citi-
zens to enter their garden vege- 1
tables or fiowers in the Fair and
also persons with bobbies, art-
ists, an churches and clubs to
participate.
The Fair will open Monday
with the Nation-Wide Demoli-
tion Derby at night featuring
local drivers in a thrill specta-
cular that was a feature of the
1972 Fair.
Entry blanks have been dis-
tributed to several local service
stations or can be obtained by
contacting fair manager Cliff
Steketee, 190 W. 24th St., for,
those interested in entering the!
Demolition Derby.
An innovation this year will
be two children’s days on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, both days
featuring reduced prices for
rides. Wednesday will feature
special entertainment for the
kids, and Thursday fill feature
hundreds of free prizes.
Man Burned As
Fuel Pump Blows
GRAND HAVEN - Edwin
Boeve, 43, of Grand Haven, who
; suffered burns of the upper half
of bis body, was in “satisfac-
tory” condition today in North
Ottawa Community Hospital.
Authorities said Boeve was
installing a fuel pump on equip-,
ment along I % east of Fruit -
port at 8:30 p m Monday when
the motor backfired and ex-
ploded.
A companion. Dave Denning,
rolled Boeve on the ground to
extinguish the flames and drove
him to the hospital.
t.
EQUIP PLAYGROUND — South Side Christian School
children clamber over the Eagle's Nest, which with Bunker
Hill climbers was purchased with profits from a March
GRADUATED - Pamela
Hamstra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Hamstra,
1197 Sorrento CL, was gradu-
ated with honors on May
18 from Lehigh County
Community College. Allen-
town. Pa. She received her
Applied Accosiate of Science
degree in the Physical Ther-
apy Assistant program.
Mrs. Robert Bolte was gen-,
oral chairman for the Longfel-j
low Camp Fire Girls Council |
Fire held June 6 in the school
gym. opening with Wohelo Call
led by Karlene Bolte. Mrs, C
Ashcroft’s fifth grade Camp
Fire Girls presented a skit on
the seven crafts. T h e flag
salute was led hv Sonia Van
Eyi.
Highlight was the roll call and
presentation of rank. Each girl
j answered with her Indian name.
Girls achieving Trail Seekers
rank were: Christi Bouman,
Nancy Hulst. Helen Moore, Lisa
McAlpme. Cindy Rasmussen,
Joyce Vande Wege. Katie An-
dree. Lilli de Blecourt, Jolee
Hardenberg. J a n e Hofmeyer,
Angie Ouellette. Lisa Peters, I
Cynthia Rivera. Gwen Thomas. 
Sandy Vander Bill and Jackie
! Westrate. Their Guardians are:
Mrs. James Vande Wege, Mrs.
Warren Rasmussen, Mrs. Jacob
de Blecourt and Mrs. William
| Vander Bill.
Mrs. Cedric Ashcroft, Mrs.
! nibIU\|(!Uent,|, u' Denise Curtiss, Roxanne Morse. | Robert Andree and Mrs. Ted
Bohe . . h s I el Weighmink and Mary Rasmussen, Holly Schaap, Jungblut.
u ,S‘i r10,'? aS /,mi«f.vPrfenU,( Roxanne Elgersma, and Each leader was presented a
srsrs!rSi"Wei6h,m"t , , “ -Gabby Arzamendi, Andrea Ash-. Three year membership hon: a roso
eroH.' Marilyn Ferris. Cindy 'l Aller .he extinguishing of , he
Gonzales, Gina Guererro, Sharie * , Sever Anete Ouet 1'andl(’s the girls sa"B ,w0 clo-s-
| Kruilhofi. Kelly Schaap. Marcia ' a"e , ' a>e ’S,C,v„,Uh-1; mg songs. Parents and friends
j Telgenhof. Karlene Bolte, Kim ! R. ' V J* Tho™as jS | *ere served reficshmenU.
Hopkins. Diana Singer. Ronda ; '"e" Ihomas, Jackie - , — _
Vanden Bosch, Sonia Van Evl. ^ lra,l'u f h r is " Bouman, ,
^ Barbara Bradford. Kristi Boer- • , MCvP"a GfOderS
i man, Nancy Dirkse. Denise Ranmussen. %ce Vand,-
Dooley. Honda Elgersma. Cathy Susanne Klein, Nancy TOUT Sentinel
Hulst Robin Perry. Jodi Volk ’ I0PP' ,Kr,-'ll-v , Sceha.aP'„ Ma™a
ers and Denise Weifibmink Te,fienhof and Son,a Van EyL Sixth grade students from
. t ... . . .. Kllth Haveman. Rhonda Pat- Holland Christian Middle School
Mis. Lester Westenboek, Mrs. , tera Marilyn Stejskal, Kim toured the Sentinel Friday going
vc • ie88eidw Mrp mC Brond.vkl’- Margie Westrate and through the newsroom, compos-
Weighmink and Mrs F. Me- Amy Volkers received 5-vcar ing room and press room
Conkey presented the fly-up cer- membership honors. ' ! Those on the morning tour
n '^ I Second grade Blue Birds woh were Kevin Aalderink. Mike
1 Urpti?1 ^ rinnnn i ,ook Part in lhl‘ ceremonial Bier,mg- Dawn Bouwman. Lori
Loretta Giue. Donna Hovis.lare. Belsy An(lrec Heather | Borr, Terry De Vries. Sandy
P°hn."® RyS?:hRoXan?e Clark. Yolanda Flores. Liesje ! .Ebe,s’ Jeff Edwards, Bob Griev-
: SusaPnP Telgenhof!' Jodi Western j Ju"Sblu>. Kalhl'.vn Meislc. Laura
i brook. Dana Dooley. Maggie I Schippa and Elizabeth Ver j Lori Kemme. Ruth Koning.'
Macauley, Janet McConkey, I Plank. Their leaders are Mrs. i Chris Koops, Lafon Kortman,
Fun Night It is expected that other equipment for the
playground at the school will be purchased with CHAMP
money and school circle donations (Sentinel photo)
Zoning Denial
GRAND HAVEN - Vogolzang
! Enterprises of Holland has en-
tered suit in Ottawa Circuit
Court against the City of Hol-
land and the Holland Planning
Commission, appealing denial of
the Vogelzang petition to rezone
approximately 22.6 acres on the
north side of 16th St, east of
Hope Ave. in Holland City.
Plaintiff filed application for
rezoning the parcel from Resi-
dential to Commercial C-3 Feb.
2, 1972. The request was denied
March 7, 1973.
The complaint points to a re-
zoning move permitting a new
shopping center directly across
the street and challenges the
city’s master plan as arbitrary,
unreasonable, oppressive and in-
valid.
Family Visits Holland
Before Going to England
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas E.
Vanderborgh, Craig, Beth and
Claire of Albuquerque, N.M.,
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Vanderborgh, 1046
South Shore Dr., for eight days
prior to their leaving last Fri-
day for Newcastle Upon Tyne,
i E n g I a n d, where Dr. Van-
1 derborgh has sabbatical leave
i for six months.
Dr. Vanderborgh
r
Gladys Meyer, Sally Mokma, rV-
Merri Ousting and Rod Plas- WKirCn Of UirtlGS
Tom Scholtcn, Mary Slagh, N^HIGS 3 tO BOQrd
Judy Slunk, Dirk Snoek. Brian m ur. vanuorourgn ,s a»
Ter Horst Debbie Vander Thm‘ new members were associate professor, Department
Kamp. Sandy Van Loo, Nancv:^ •« ^ Ottawa County of ChemUtry, University of New
Vannctte. Scoit Van Vuren cha.Pter of l,ic March of Dimes , Mexico, 1 be family will spend
Mike Venle1 Cal Wierda and ds annual meeting Monday months of July and August
Wonne Yonker. j at the VFW post. | touring the N e t h e r I a n d s ,
Touring in the afternoon were The three arc John Windover I <'l,IlmAany.’ ,‘''wdz(*i'land, i .1 a I y
Leamie AreniD. Evon Arendsen, | of Holland, Dave Bonnema oL Newcastt'^UDi^ii n Tvne"'^ r"
Ken Brandsen, Paul Brouwer Zeeland and Gunnard fklunH nf v^'a u0nj Jyne'.f
Jim De Mol. Kelly Dokter, Tom 'f ld d aral Ounnjld 0iiuiui . Vanderborgh and his wife, the
Dykema, Shaion Dykslra, Diane 1 (j''and "aven : ?™eu1' Bra*ma. are
Ellerbroek, Barb Fisher, Dave I 11 was announced tliat $53,- I960 Hope College graduates.
! Garvelink, Joe Haveman, Tam- 1 033 :59 was raised in Ottawa -- -
I my Hirdes. Jeff Kraker and Counl.v during the 1973 cam- Three File Petitions
Wayne Kuipers. Jpaign year through a variety T, candidates seekino
Doug Lenters, Steve Leppink. of P'ojccLs. It represents an in- . ' seeking
Pattie Nyhof, Michele Nykamp. c,ease of $9,492 over last year, i nomination for city offices in
Fern Palma. Dean Roelofs. Ottawa County ranked second ' lhe Au8- 7 Primary have filed
Donna Roorda, Brenda Roze- in the state in per-capita giving petitions with the city clerk,
boom Brad Smith, Debbie and with its nearly 42 cents was Lou Hallacy, first ward council-
g“ Van 1 1 ir ^  dj ef f^ Veit house ab#Vff ,he ^  ">“• ^ Miko Oosldyk. II-
I Keith Walters, Connie Weener! au>rage of 20 cents- year-old Christian High senior.
I Mary Wesseldyke, Shari Witte- ^  Bmds are used *n have filed for mayor and James
j veen and Lorric Zoet. March of Dimes’ fight against j Vande Poel as first ward conn-
Instructor is George Heerema. birth defects. ! eilman.
mm
mm
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
 miXTm \J\ m m • • • &?*
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
....
BAKERIES
Du Mond'i
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Belter Pastries’
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
HARDWARE
DRY CLEANING
51 Washers & Dryers
Drop Off
Laundry Service
1 Hr. Dry Cleaning
Open Daily 7 to 10
Sat. Till 6 P.M.
Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957
THRIFTY-MAT
Com Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8th Just East of Russ'
Phone 396-6855
OogsdymqM,
2 Stores to Serve You>- t
HARDWARE, 8th A Colleg*
Sporting Goods
FURNITURE. 25 E. 8th
Appliances
TV and Stereos
Plumbing
It Pays to Get Our Prices
KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown
Cuitom Fireplict Scrttm
and Accessorial
Retiil and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mowers - Tractors - Indian
Cycles - Rentals
SCOTTS FERTILIZERS
738 Washington 396-3306
/Vy'T. >
TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play . . .
travel
r J- s
hM
Sybesma's TV
SALES 8 SERVICE
* Sony
* Motorola /jx
Quasar \\J
* Pioneer
501 W. 17lh SI.. 392-6911
Open Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. & Sat. til 5 30
H
Anyway Anywhere
• vlii cilfiu" a Western Michigan
21 W. 7lh 1400
Holland 396-
MISCELLANEOUS
Public Golf Course
DRIVING 18 HOLE
RANGE
CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph 392-5797
5 Ml. NO OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES toodan cio!,'88'10"
VeKLOMP.ImportedGifts - _____
and \ Woden thee factor/
Souvenirs »
Try a Pair
PLAIN
Or
Decorated
257 E. 32nd St. Holland, Michigan 616-3O0-2292
Miss Linda Bon/ernoor
IsBride of William Hop
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Engagements Announced Marl< 40th Anniversary
Mrs. C an John Folkert
(Bulford SluHio pholo)
Mrs. William J. Hop
Folkert-Koop Vows Are
Exchanged in Hamilton
Miss Cafolyn Jansen
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jansen I M'” linda Ma'ie De Jo"9h
of Hamilton announce the cn Mr. and Mrs. .Jay De JonRh,
gagement of Iheir daughter, 26R East llth St., announce the;
Carolyn, to James Plumb son | engagement of their daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Meredith I.inda Marie, to Robert Craig
Plumb of Burno, Minn. Switzer, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Miss Jansen is a surgical i Donald Switzer of Saugatuck.
nurse at Rochester Methodist A spring of 1974 wedding is
Hospital Rochester, Minn., and being planned,
her fiance is a lab technician at
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.
l.atiiave Avenue ( hrLstian i tiered floor-length veil was ode- 1 „ ,
S't/KlkKidlr " ..... . .. ' !*X“rs,.‘L ft: £^.“3"“:,,“,
June I, for the exchange of wed- "lald of honor was Mlss Harvey Koop of H a m i I to n , double-tiered silk' illusion veil
ding vows between Miss Linda •vks,ra while bridesmaids were became the bride of Carl John She carried a colonial bouquet
L. Bonjernoon and William J. lhe M,sses Ellen Bonjemoor Folkert, son of Mr. and Mrs. of baby’s breath and multi-col-Hop. and Sandra and Brenda Hop. j Irvin Folkert, route 3, Holland, ored flowers surrounding pink
The bride is the daughter of ,'0,i HoP carried flowers and on Saturday. rosebuds.
Mrs. John Bonjernoor of Grand John Tuitel carried the rings. ^ he afternoon ceremony in Janet Koop was her sister's
Ra|’i,ls ,he lalP Ml'- B»"- "ns Jenv . ..... and liSon^^rfo^bV.he whi^oh^Jlin^™
jernoor. I he grooms parents | groomsmen were Wayne Hop Kev. Roger Vander Kolk. Mrs. jumper over a long ^ leeve™
are Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hop, and Peter Bonjernoon. Ushers Carl Tidd was organist and white dotted swiss blouse with
180 West 21st St., Holland. were Carl Mulder and Jim Bon- Va“8hn Maatman was soloist. a peler pan co,jar A ‘ sant
The bride was attired in a jernoor. The bride wore a white swi.ss | type white dolted swLss apron
gown of organza with the bodice The newlyweds are residing S^eeverand^tod^p comP,e,e(l the ensemble. She
and colored daisies.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. George
Arwady, sister of the bride,
/uellen Marshall and Cathy
Walchenbach were attired
similarily to the maid of honor,
wearing gingham checks of
! blue, green and yellow.
The groom was attended by
his brother, Alan Folkert, as
best man with another brother, 1
David Folkert, Gregg Mast, and |
the bride’s brother, Brian Koop,
as groomsmen.
The reception was held i
l De Witt Cultural Center of
College. Mrs. Ra y m
Rigterink and Mrs. R
Folkert, aunts of the groom,
poured coffee while Beth Koop
and Chuck Slager, cousins of
the bride, attended the guest
book.
and sleeves of
broidered lace. Her double- Rapids.
- ing short sleeves and stand-up • ------- - .....
swiss em- at 338 Eureka St. S.E., Grand c<)j)ar wjth a full double-tiered tarried a white wicker basket
embroidered ^ organdy border with hanging ivy, baby’s breath
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraai, 3444
9fith Avc., Zeeland, will be the
I guests of honor at a 4(ith wed-
ding anniversary open house on
Thursday from fi:30 to 9:30 p m.
given by their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry (Kay) Kraai and
Holland Heights
PTO Evaluates
Year's Program
Recently the Holland Heights
PTO met to evaluate the year’s
mini -group program. Many
types of meetings took place
including math meetings. Alpha
One presentation, room pot-
lucks and gym nights, music
programs, dramas, open houses,
etc. It proved to be a successful
year with a high percentageMiss Evelyn Thelemann
Mr. and Mrs. Richard (,f Parental operation.
Following a northern wedding Thelemann, 12.V< East Ninth Teachers helping to imple-
trip, the couple will reside at) St, announce the engagement menl this program were Mrs.
11 1‘/2 East 19th St. of their daughter, Evelyn, to Nency Clark, Mrs. Marjorie
Both the bride and groom will : Edwin J. Bosnia, son of Mr. Scott, Mrs. Marjorie Munson
; seniors at Hope College inland Mrs. Edgar Veldfbe
the fall. Greenly St.
Veldheer, 121 Mrs. Elizabeth Marple, Mrs.
Ruth Klinge, Mrs. Jessie Ray,
vc
MuJwMUi
Bert Kraai
Mr. and Mrs. Allen (Betty)
Kraai of Zeeland.
The open house will be held
in the basement of Third
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
The couple has It)
grandchildren.
Miss Phyllis Baldwin. Mrs.
Bolton, Mrs. Peggy Telgenhnf,
Miss Shirley Johnson and Mrs.
L. Vis. Charles VandenBerg is
school principal.
A Learning Festival was held
with a display of educator ap-
proved kits, games, teaching
materials, crafts and creative
playthings. Parents were able
to purchase these articles for
their children.
New officers for the year
were elected. These include Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hann. Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Frankcn, Mr. and
Mrs. Del VanDyke and Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Van Regenmorter. Re-
tiring officers are Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Gorno, Mr. and Mrs.
Morrie Tubergan, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl VanDenBerg and Mr. and
Mrs. David Myers.
.vrvj.wj
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS AUTO SALES AND SERVICES
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
GIFTS
Lincoln - Mercury. Nobody in
the business has more kinds of
cars for more kinds of people
The All New
CHICKEN
BOB's INN
393 Cleveland
BitakfiUt • lunch*! • Dinner!
Feitufinp: Seafood!,
Chicken, V« lb. Beef Burger!
Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382
Mister
Restaurant
Inside Dining
Car Service
or
Take Out
Our
Specialty
BROASTED CHICKEN
AND >4 LB. HAMBURGS
Cor. 33rd & Washington
^Chick’n Lick’n y
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp ^
Russ’s Across From Us
E 223 N. River Ave.
Mexican Food
FIESTA
RESTAURANT
205 River Ave. Holland
(pw)
Holland's Refreshment Island
139 East 8th
The Salad Bowl
n i mm/ tmm a Homemade
PIZZA
Complete Dinners .
Salad! and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 lincoln Av*.
BIM-BO BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
/ Holland
"Mix Business and
Pleasure''
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair
Cocktail Lounge
iSr1'
^ COUGAR 2-DOOR HARDTOP
8 SIZES — 8 PRICES
CAPRI 2t>00
See them
today at .
Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc.
m E. 8th Holland 396-4674
CAR RENTALS
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABUIOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flower! For All Occasion!
Member — Florist! Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
M@) RENT-A-MR
R E. BARBEINNC
low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at Bth St.
Phone 396-2361
gifts
the pipe shop
gourmet gallery
clothes circuit boutique
all at
a most unusual shop
JJui Joivl Smamil
Downtown Holland
(jiillgi
ins
Stuck Without
a Car?
LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
' Exclusive Shop lor the
little Miss”
ladies' Millinery k Accessories
8 E. Bth Holland Ph. 392-4924
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
FOOD STORES
(RublfL
of
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Juniors • Misses - Half Sizes
450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks A Opel*
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31 —Holland— Ph. 396-5241
MAGAZINES
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
PEP - UP H,th,.Food
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diels
143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village
Phone 396 4892
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE STATIONS
DOC o SUDS.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
PHOTO SUPPLY
CUMERFORD’S
CHICKEN DINNER
Mashed Potatoes or Fr. Fries
Hot Vegetable or Col* Slaw
Roll k Bullet
$155 Served Family Style
For 2 or More
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
Illli l Maple Ph. 392-9364
LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic
I Day Film Service
LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164
VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
hai|S and Servue lor all makes
360 E. 8th M 21 392-2700
across from Russ Drive-in -
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(§)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
I Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve lhe Best
Anti That for less
U S. CHOICE MEATS
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Holland, Michigan
1 450 A M 96.1 Tc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Walts FM-E.R.P.
Celebialing 25 Years of Service
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. BTH
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water 63
Air 65
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Faith Reformed Church
Is Setting for Ceremony
Gloria Slenk Becomes
Bride of Robert Kahlow
Mrs. Michael William Reed
(Elenberg Sludio photo)
Mrs. Robert Wayne Postma
( Van Pulfen photo)
Miss Barbara -lean Vruggink ture hats were trimmed with
and Robert Wayne Postma ; bright orange streamers. They
solemnized their wedding vows | carried colonial bouquets,
before the Rev. David Smits on The flower girl. Amy Vrug-
Friday in Faith R e f o r m e d gink, wore a bright orange voile
Church. Zeeland. Mrs. .lack dress trimmed with white cot-
Tuinsma was organist and Mrs. i ton ruffle lace with yellow rib-
George Grasman. aunt of the bon. She had a yellow ribbon
bride, soloist. in her hair. The bride's personal
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V rug- ! attendant was Mrs. Douglas
gink. 514 Rich St.. Zeeland, are Storey,
parents of the bride while Mr.} John Bareman was the
and Mrs. William Postma. .104 groom s best man while Carl
West 13th St.. Holland, are the Postma and Tom Vruggink
groom's parents. were groomsmen. Seating the
The bride wore a floor - guests were Jams Compagner
length gown of organza with and Jim Kickover,
cotton lace on the bodice, lace The reception was held in the
Victorian sleeves and two rows ! church parlor with Mr. and
of lace at the hemline ending Mrs. John Kossen as master
with a chapel train. A matching and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
cotton lace cap held her long and Mrs. 1). Newenhouse. Linda
veil. She carried a colonial bou- Boeve and Herk South were in
quet of white roses and orange the gift room while Donna
baby’s breath. Mossel and Jerry Hamberg
The maid of honor, Miss were at the punch bowl. In
Diane Sytsma. and the charge of the guest book was:
bridesmaids, Miss Kris Vrug- , SlLS*e Vruggink.
gink and Mrs. Jarvis Comp- The couple will live at
agner. wore floor - length em- 142nd Ave. following a northern
pire dresses in bright orange wedding trip,
voile trimmed with white cotton i The bride is employed at
lace and having Victorian lace Mead Johnson & Co. and the
sleeves. Their light orange pic- ‘groom a' ftBC Supply Co
Linda Chambers Is Bride
Of Robert H. Washburn
Couple Exchanges Vows
Saturday in Hudsonville
Hudsonville Reformed Church and yellow carnations with
provided the setting for the daisies in a white straw basket,
marriage ceremony which Mrs. Timothy Hall and Miss Gordon Slenk. route 5. was wed
united Miss Rae Jean Huizenga Diane Hymans were to Robert R. Kahlow, .son of
and Michael William Reed on bridesmaids and wore pale Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Kah-Saturday. , yellow dresses and yellow pic- low. 745 Marylane Dr. on Satur-
Dr. Robert Nykamp and the ,lll'e hats with m a t c h i ng , day.
Mrs. Robert R. Kahlow
(Van Den Berqe pliolo)
Miss Gloria Jean S 1 e n k, iSlenk, sister of the bride, wore
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a multi - colored pastel checked
gown of puckered seersucker
Mrs. John Edward Mills
(de Vnej Studio photo)
Mills-Jalving Vows Are
Spoken in Chapel Setting
United in marriage Saturday i style floor - length gown in mint
in Western Theological green with a white lace overlay
. . ------ ----- Seminary Chapel were Miss and carried pastel daisies in a
featuring pastel yellow yoke and j Judith Ann Jalving and John white basket,
sleeves giving it a jumper ef- i Edward Mills. They exchanged Miss Jane Jalving, sister of
feet. A matching yellow ribbon. : their wedding vows before the the bride, was bridesmaid and
w.. .iuucm .v ...... UK ...... ; ...... u mT in lonK streamers ini Rev. Bruce A. Menning while wore a similar maise gown
Rev. Peter Larsen performed I he junior bridesmaid, i The Rev. Ronald Beyer) back, accented the empire music for the afternoon rites ' while Miss Jill Jalving. also the
the rites while Mrs. Gerard •v,lss Merr| - Lee Lhrenwerth, performed the afternoon waist. She had matching was provided by Miss Mildred bride's sister, was junior
Vander Wall was organist and wore a similar yellow dress and ceremony jn Christ Memorial Rowers in her hair and carried Schuppert. organist, and the I bridesmaid and wore an orchid
Dean Nederveld was soloist. carried a small basket of Reformed Church. The bride's j a white wicker basket with I bride’s father, soloist. ; gown.
The bride is the daughter flowers- brother. Carl Slenk, was! multi - colored flowers and| Parents of the couple are Mr I The groom was attended hv
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mark Bussee attended the organist, while Herm K o I k I baby’s breath. | and Mrs. Marvin J. Jal ving ; his brothers with Stanley- Mills
Huizenga of Hudsonville, and g'oom as best man while was soloist. j pressed similarly were the of Muskegon, formerly o f I Jr. as best man, and Mike and
the groom is the son of the Michael Lind and Charles; The bride, given in marriage bridesmaids. Mrs. Robert Holland, and Mr. and' Mrs. i Mark Mills as groomsmen and
late Emma E. Reed of Chicago, ^pomer were groomsmen. The by her father, wore a white i Bark®l, cousin of the bride, and ! Stanley Mills Sr. of Muskegon, i ushers.
The bride chose a white gown guests were seated by Robert f|()0r . iength gown 0f organza | Miss Jackie Dykstra, and the The bride chose a white gown Before leaving on a northern
of polj organza and imported Chachula and Howard Lippenga. over taffeta with Venice lace flower girl. Barbara Slenk, 1 of cluny lace with a basque wedding trip, the couple greeted
Chantilly lace featuring an em- The reception was held at accented with tiny y e 1 1 o w ' cousin of the bride. All the at- 1 waistline, high neck and bishop ; guests at a reception at
pire bodice and bishop sleeves. Holiday Inn of Holland with Mr. flowerettes trimming the em ) tendants' dresses were made by ' sleeves. The dress was trimmed Marigold Lodge where Mrs
The ruffled stand - up collar and Mrs. Dellvan Hoezee as pire waist and chapel - length- ' Ibe bride. ' with organza and the demi - i Alwin DeHaan was mistress of
and waist were trimmed with master and mistress of train. Chantilly lace and sheer) Jim Dyke attended the groom -skirl featured an attached ceremonies,
soft yellow ribbon while the i ceremonies. Miss Jo A n n | organza formed double layered | as best man while Wayne Slenk ! chaPel * len8lh train. Her train. The newlyweds will make
skirt and chapel - length train Ehrenwerth and Donald Kratz , sleeves. Her elbow - length veil ’ brother of the bride and John ' len£,h veil fel1 from a fancy their home’ at 6622 Payne,
were trimmed with matching attended the punch bowl while | was held by a camelot head- 1 Me Webb, cousin of the groom j 0,'ganza bow and tiny pearl Dearborn,
lace and pleated niching. Her . Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edema piece of matching lace and j were groomsmen and ushers ht,a(lPiece- carried a col-i The bride, a senior at Hope
matching cammelot headpiece attended the gift table. In | flowerettes. She carried a bou- 1 Ringbearer was Steven Kahlow onial bouquet of y e 1 1 o w ; College, will be student teaching
held a train - length veil of charge of the guest book was quet of white mums a n d 1 nephew of the groom. ’[sweetheart roses, d a i s i e s , i in Detroit next fall. The groom
illusion. She carried a bouquet Mrs. Roger Chachula. miniature white carnations ac- j The reception was held in the I sl(,Phanoti-s and baby’s breath, a graduate of Muskegon Com-
of white carnations with daisies The newlyweds will make.cented by yellow sweetheart I church Fellowship Hall where! Tbe maid °f honor. Miss munity College, is employed by
and yellow sweetheart roses. their home in Wyoming. , roses with yellow and white Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Slenk Carol>n Tank- ",,le a princess ' Detroit Edison Co.
The maid of honor, Miss Bet- The bride, a n)7t graduate ! streamers. The bridal gown was , uncle and aunt of the bride
ty Tanis. wore a pale green of Hope College, is employed ~-J- .....
gown of taffeta overlayed with with the Grandville Public
organza and a pale green pic- Schools. The groom is presently
ture hat trimmed with green a student at Western Michigan
ribbon. She carried soft green 1 University.
aucamciB i lie w w i jsu  ii d> i a t
made by the bride's mother were master and mistress of , n J r'l I
The maid of honor, Miss Beth ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Rog '••?CirQ6n LiUD
Blauwkamp were at the punch i pill- • i a ,GVSC PI bowl while Miss Ellen Van Huis, j I C 1 0 1 S AT
Graduate
Rog Hossink and Mr. and Mrs. /u~
Tom Wiersma were in the gift : ^'0 ' G AAG6TI HQ
room.
Mrs. John Speet
Succumbs at 87
Mrs. John 'Anna) Speet, R7,
of 6162 147th Ave., Laketown
: Following a northern wedding annual nieeting o \e ,a etoun
'trip, the newlyweds will live in r • Fedeia,ed Garden Clubs of ,own.ship. died late Sunday in1 j Michigan was held at Shanty Holland Hospital following *
Mrs. Michael T. Alexanian
fEjSfnb*fq Studio photo J
Mrs. Robert Harrold Washburn
( lakes/oo'd photo I
Saturday altemoon in Christ the hemline and the back m>
Memorial Reformed Church cented with pink satin
Miss Linda Louise Chambers streamers. Her picture hat was
and Robert Harrold Washburn trimmed with veiling and she
recited their wedding vows carried three long stemmed
before the Rev. Ronald Beyer pink roses.
Wm™ H.vk'' MS soloisi and Tlio attendants wore Ions pink
accompanied himself on guitar. A (jnt. jum|IP,s of VI|„,M
Parents of the couple are Mr, rutiled blouses of white (iubonne
and Mrs. Donald ('. Chambers, with long sleeves and high
Mfi Pleasant Ave. and Mr and necks Each had pink ribbons
Mrs. J. B. Washburn of In ion in her hair and carried one longCity. - stemmed white rose.
Honor attendants for the con The newlyweds greeted guest
pie were Lynn Wagner and Dr at a reception at Win Schuler’s
Bruce Wincman. Bobbi in Grand Haven before leaving
Chambers attended as a for a honeymoon m San Juan,
bridesmaid while James Wash Puerto Rico, and- ihe Virgin
burn served as groomsman. Islands, They will make their
The bride’s gown of satin fac- home at 3842 Butternut Dr.
ed organza and cluny lace in The bride is b u s i n e s s
candlelight shade featured an manager, consulting at Don
empire bodice trimmed with , nelly Mirrors. Jnc The groom
bands of lace, a high neckline received his Bachelor of Science
of niched lace and renaissance- degree from Albion College and
sleeves edged with niched lace. : did graduate work at Western
The floor - length A .- line skirt Michigan I Diversity. He is a
had three vertical hands of lace , physics leaeher at West Ottawa
•ith lace tiwi around 1 Hifih School 1
Morning Ceremony Is
Performed in Pine Grove
^ rv 1 1 ASIA Holland. , --- ...... — - ...... v :
LO ege ,
ALLENDALE - The Board I is emploved by H. E. Morse ;?n(l'nK ,,om lhe Holland She was a llfolonc rps,d(,n,
of Control of the Grand Valley • Co. ‘ Garden Club were Mrs. Vern of thP area and a member of
State Colleges has authorized' The groom’s parents hosted- president; Mrs. Ralph Graafschap Christian Reformed
steps for establishing a Gradu- 1 a rehearsal dinner at the Conn- !fsc ,er- v'ce J , President; ! church.
;S.^^sUst8Babies
Idi.m n lhe nr0PaS!diTr,S i oil -i The state awards received by 6randchildren- Ronald- Harlan
nlinist ralton ,ln 3 HoSDlta S the Holland Garden Club were a n d Vernon Lubbers. Mrs.
T,.i.inn ?nHP fl .! lhe Ann Arbor Club of Distinc- R^rt (Mary) Kalkman and
or^inu. , fces foi 1 he new Weekenn births in the three [Hoo Award, third place for Hynelle Lubbers, all of Holland;
gaduate college were approved area hospitals included five [vearbooK, Garden Therapy 'six great - grandchildren: a
5 pei credit hour for Michi- girls and three boys. award ol Recognition and the ' brother. James Van Oss: two
| gan residents and SJ6 per hour Born in Holland Hospital on Bronze Award for their '72 sisters - in - law. Mrs. Henry
0rJMQn.'MlChLga,I resinen» The Salurday was a daughter, Amy ; Slower Show for community ! (Jennie) Van Oss and Mrs
graduate seboo1 will offer a Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel service. ' Herman (Sue) Van Oss. all of
I ,MdSlerlf°[i business Admmistra- 1 Roxbury, 16895 Quincy St.; on i P a r t • c i p a t i n g from the Holland
;Hon (M B A.) degree. Sunday, a son, Matthew Wesley, Holland Garden Club in a viim ------- 
Ihe board also approved born to Mr. and Mrs. Brent - flower snow held Thursday at
selection of Alder. B. Dow Cro/.ier, 25 East 20th St.; a tho hmjiieon was Mrs. Dick
| Associates Inc., of Midland as daughter, Heidi Lynn, to Dr, and Mrs. Hill. This show with'
architects lor Grand Valley’s and Mrs. David Weiss, 12844 (''£ht exhibitors was entitled
new incremental classroom : RenwoodSt. ; a son born to Mr. I "Behold Its Beauty.” These
building scheduled to open in and Mrs. Martin Wilson, 3460 1 member are on the State
(he fall of 1974. This building 47,il •Sl • Hamilton. Board in charge of Flower
will house GVSC’s Thomas Jeff- Zeeland Hospital births were- •shows f°' next year and elected
erson College and William a dau8Mer, Stacey Anne, horn , was lVI's- Uonald Kingsley,
James College. Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Heaven director - at - Large from
The board authorized its build- Noteb(,0,r** roule 2. Allegan; a [district IV.
ing cubcommittee consisting of son' Dean HoS°r- lM»'n Friday Highlighting the meeting was
L. William Seidman, Dr. Arnold 0 and ;V,,;S- Rnger Dan |the speech by the newlv in
on ami William Kirkpatrick |o!,or,J- «?> «"> S' . H.idsonvillo: 1 s, ,, J. ,'".wl .
review and select site location 1 2 dau8h,er- Llsa Ann, born 1’!anwl p ^s'dpnl ,hp Na,|onal
for the new structure on-camo- !SatUrday ,0 Mr' and M,'s- Hloyd Coi,nt'11 '-'f blate Garden Clubs,us. Slagter, 6404 C heir y wood., Mrs. Howard S. Kitlel of Texas. -
The hoard also approved a 4 •,p"lson' „ . _ !She also installed Ihe new of- , .... , , .
pm ran, salary increase »« '«» ^  yrnf;
n (edcral guidcimc, as wcll aa PetcrL Jw Wost JIsI S i''111'11"* 'he Pmaidonl.
State Farm’s
"Housekeeper”
nieal staff dotte.
t resident, Mrs.
I. Sullivan from Wyan-
Nicholas Zylstra
Succumbs at 89
family keep your house by pro-
viding enough money to pay
off the mortgage if anything
happens to you. State Farm
and I can help you get what
you want out of life. Let me
show you how.
Married Saturday morning in brides si -ter. was the maid of .......
the Pina Grove at Hope College honor She wore a floor - length .# * Nicholas
were Miss Christine V. Goulding gown of lavender gingham and s.' 'V Zeeland, died
lichael T. Mexanian. Thev a wrist corsage of lavender .. IUI ,y '? a. Ipcal rf,sl h°me ,
• in - ... . pa,jpn,
of Zeeland, died
and Mic el t Alexanian F cj <> ifivi-iuu*r . l l,
spoke their vows before orchids and white daisies , C 1 , a
Chaplain William Hillegonds Best mar. was Richard ) ,0 'hp fas' 1 wo years
while Joseph Filonowicz was Williams and usher was Paul1 a mPaihpr °f Cirslcellist smith Refoime-f Church and was a
retired fiiimei
I a rents of the couple are Mi The reception was held in the Surviving are four dnn>).in,<
and Mrs. Wesley I (molding of Phelps Hall lounge a. Hope Mrs *1" (^
Madison, ' <»nn. and Mr and with Mr. and Mrs. David Van and Mrs, Allen (Beltv) Ic.ak
W )lm,s.haKh K Alexanian of Dellen as host and hostess. Mrs. | both of Holland Miss lo inn !Lansing. John Allen provided entertain iZylstra of Grand Rapids and
' ?r "‘l wx’dding the bride n.enl at Ihe piano. Mrs. Ray Merene) Schrotenboer
made her own southern plan The couple will vacation on of Hamilton; two sons Lambert
lalion style gown of white cot Martha's Vineyard Island off, of Zeeland and Bernard
ton with raised while (xilycstcr the coast of Massachussets .Icnison; 13 grandchildren
heai u and flowers and a pink Their new address is l(K)';. East great grandchildren t wo
Ikme Iran alone IHo «|oar.- 15th St «Mm. Mrs. Henry Vrerleveld
necked bodice She had white the bride will be an August of Zeeland and Mrs Wesley
sweetheart roses in her hair and graduate of Hope College and ; Veenslra of Ellsworth two
carried a bouquet of pink ' will be employed by [stepsons, Cornelius Groenewoud
daisies, lavender statice and Tran.samerica Title Insurance of Buffalo, N Y. and Gary
bob'. - breath with white Co. in Holland. The groom also 1 Woodwa-d of New York City
.sweet heart roses tn the center, attends Hope and his field of and a brother - in - law Albert
J’lisuila A. Goulding, the study is library science. t-Sneller of Zeeland,
of
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THE BIG DUTCHMAN S ALU TBS
The Holland Home Builders
and
The Holland Board of Realtors
Th# Holland Farad# of Home* it a flood chance for
UI all to tee what a great job th* Holland Home
Builders and Board of Realtor* are doing for the
community. Their progressive attitude and hard
work allow* the re.ident. of Holland to enjoy the
fine quality of new home* being buift in our city.
Th# Parad# of Homo* continues throughout the
month of June ,
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
C.fNIPAl OtflClS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49A3J
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
IJl
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Slide Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCF. COMPANY
Hum* Offici. Hoommiion. Uknoii
